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a rommiA.!Miil officer led the band.
There were boys in the cadet ranks
little shavers who did not look as
though thye could "shoulder arms"
with the big regulation rifles of the
government services.
CREDIT TO SCHOOL
Arc Horn Soldiers.
But as the companies came Into
line the little fellows brought down
ihelr guns with a cadence that
SYSTEM
would have made a regular soldier
proud. "ow do those little fellows
handle those big guns?" asked a
spectator. "Those little chaps have
Sollike Iron." said one of the
muscles
Cadets Drill Like Regular
officers. "They can swing those guns
around all day and uon't seen) to
dlers and Must Be Profimind it. ' Within a month after we
get them, they are hardened to. the

ERIE

Pacific islands If they desired to live
a military
life.
The boys gave
three rousing cheers for the governor as they marched off the parade ' ground. Governor Curry then
shook hands with the officers and
spoke a few words ;o each.
The institute Is growing. At the
beginning of the present school year
nearly a hundred applicants
were
turned away because the facilities of

(Vnlparlso university.) Professor of
Commandant
of Cadets Major
physics and mathematics.
D. Cecil Pearson,
Captain w. E. HeMer, 8. B. ico nairtonal guard.captain New Mexcollege.)
(Colorado
in
Professor
Post Adjutant Captain John
geology and Instructor of Athletic.
Captain Eugene A. Liohman (New
Post surgeon C. M. Mayes, M. D.
Mexico military
Institute). AssistCommissary
Serant In Spanish, hilory, tactics and geant T. F. Estea.of subsistence
athletic
Department of Taction.
Captain Bdward H Comer
IIeutenant-Oolone- l
g.
Warren
versity of Missouri.
In Barlow. Capt. United States
army,

RAILROAD

WILL

SECOflO THAW TRIAL
WILL ECLIPSE FIRST

L

FOR SEIISATIOIIS

(tTtil-Asnlnt-

February Rate Sheet Will
Fare From Chicago
to Gotham.

Re-du-

ce

A

Yonkers Private Detective
Declares That White Endeavored to Badger

t

His Rival.

DISASTROUS RATE

'

WAR PROMISED

PARADE PLEASED

GOVERNOR

1

CURRY GREATLY

mnts.

.Make Splendid Appearance.
t
U a difficult task and it is
greatly to their credit that the boys
at the Military Institute are one of
the best looking corps of students to
both
be found In the ' southwest
from a military and a business standbesides making
point.
The boys
steady progress with their studies In,
all branches execute the most difficult taptlcs with the precision and
dignity of regular soldiers In the
standing army.
No prettier eight could have bean
parade
presented than the
dress
given by the cadets on the bright
crUp morning that the governor and
his party reviewed the battalion.
The boys were taken unawares;
they did not know that they were to
parade before the governor until a
bugle call assembled them post haste
on the parade grounds.
They were ordered by their officers to drop studies, break for quarInstantly if not
ters and
sooner, with clean collars, clean faces

Thelr's

10

BLACKMAIL;

-

TI1K OADITTS AT GUARD

work and develop more than the
leader was absent from the post and
older boys."
Afterdress parade,
the boys
marched off the parade ground, returning In a short time in flannel
shirt and trousers to go through
some of the urllls which give them
the brawn as well as the brain. Then
tne ppectator learned how it was
mtr'the little shavers did not mind
the big guns.
The governor and his party were
escorted through the mess hall, th
quarter and the .study buildings,
Kverywhere the same uniform neatness and cleanliness prevailed.
The boys are taught to keep
everything in order and to keep their
effects where they belong.
iWhen an officer spoke to one of
the boys, he received a prompt and
courteous salute and the young solA
dier stood at attention.
visitor
addressing a cadet received the same
courtesy.
There Is no distinction. The governor's son, when the father spoke
to him, came to attention and saluted
JuHt as did the other members of the
corps.
IJkc TliHr Superiors.
The boya were asked about their
They like Col. James
instructors.
Kv-eW. Wilson, their commandant.
boy had a good word for htm.
They liked their drill masters, their
instructors
athletic
coaches.
and
The boys, while under the strictest
discipline, have learned
to know
that those above them observe Just
as rellglounly the same code, and
they fall Into it Just as naturally as
though they had been at it all their

the school were not sufficient
to
care for them.
More Buildings Needed.
tMore buildings are needed, more
ground should be secured as soon
an possible, and In fact the school
should be doubled In every respect.
The military school of this territory Is a miniature West Point
and the people canot expend money to a better purpose than to build
up this institution, which mean so
much for the young men. of - each
- .
generation
As Col. Wlllson "said, the young-te- r
takes to military life like a
duck take to water,
and
when
such an inclination is directed carefully by a corps of Instructors and
tacticians such as has charge of the
New Mexico Military Institute, the
school becomes the greatest factor
for good among the students of any
institution In the educational line.
(While It trains the mind, it adds
physical strength, grace and above
coupled
all a manly self reliance
with obedience to orders, which is
the type of American this . country
needs in days of peace and In days
of war.
by
is surrounded
The Institute
fine drives, a beautiful lkttle park
and a wide, well kept' parade
ground. It Is the Ideal place- for the
boy of the southwest and the next
legislature should make
provision
ample to cover (U needs.
Those In Charge. The officers and Instructors of the
school who have so successfully directed the cadet are as follows:
Academic Staff 1006-190-

--

MOUNT.

mathematics and science.
Military Kiaff. Adnvliilxtrative.
Inspector
Brigadier - General
A. P. Tarklngton,
adjutant general
of New Mexico.
Superintendent
Colonel James
W, Wlllson, on staff of governor of
New Mexico.
'
Secretary
and treamirer Major
I Martain Mancint.

.'.

.

WHEN. THE

XLOR GUARD

ROBBERS

SECORE ROSWELL

WORTH OF

Chicago, Dec. 25. .With
Jewelry
tore of David Holt was crowded
with customers last night and many
people paiMing in street two robbers smashed the show window and
escaped with two tray of diamond
and Jewelry valued at five thousand
dollars.
--

u
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lives.

The little fellows take great pride
ll
in trying to
the larger
boys, and this rivalry Is encouraged
by the officers.
is
for
the "good
It
of the service."
Governor Curry In addremlng the
boys cald that he would do everything he could to aid them in securing army or Philippine
constabulary commissions upon their graduations, if they wanted to continue
in military life.
Nearly all of the boys speak Spanish fluently, and there are a number of native boys In the corps. The
governor pointed out to them the
great advantage of being able to uxe
the Spanish language In conjunction
with ihelr military knowledge, and
he said they all had a great opportunity to elevate themelves to high
pofltions id '.he army seryioe in the

GOKS BY.

7,

'

OV.

uperln
Col. James W. Wlllson,
tendent. (three year
commandant
of cadets, six years superintendent,
New Mexico military Institute.)
Martlnl-Mancln- l,
Liuigt
Major
(national military school of Italy.)
Profaasor of modern language and
business branches.
Major D. Cecil Pearson, comman
dant of cadet. (Virginia, military
Institute.)
Professor of mathematics and Civil government.
Captain Jacob M. Lioring, A. B.
(Bowdoln
college.)
of
Professor
Liatin and history.
Captain John McClure. A. B.
(Washington
&
le university.)
Professor of English and chemistry.
Lieut Colonel Warren H. Bar
low ( Untied HtaJtea
military
acad
emy.) Professor of military science
and tactic.
Captain Oscar N. Lackey, B. 8.
-

out-dri-

i

.

.

ss

$5,000

;.'

or

-

ry

.ie

retired.) Superintendent
military
of Infantry,
instruction. Instructor
Infantry tactics, target practice and
signalling.
Major D. Cecil Pearson, instructor of artillery tactics.
Captain Eugene A. Lohman
of Butt's Manual, wall scaling and Infantry tactic.
Captain John Fletcher
Bandmaster and musical director.

.......

TWO

lull dress uniforms and arms.
Mre Saluto to Gov. cnirry.
As the big automobile entered the
grounds of the institute, a field piece
was wheeled onto the parade ground,
unllmhered quickly and one by one,
thirteen guns boomed a salue to the
chief executive.
the
promptness
With military
companies formed and with the
cudet band In the lead, ihe ceremony
of dtes parade wa begun.
It ua. a pleasing sight. The boys
obejed (he commands of their officer
with the precision of soldier harder, eil by campaign.
Every difficult maneuver was execute! In a soldierly fashion and not
"a oingle error was observed by the
critical eye of the governor, whose
reputation wan ginud in military
service.
So suddenly had come the sum-mo- :i
to dress parade that the band

PLOTTED

Chicago, Dec. 25. The eastern
railroads are on a verge of what
HinSELFTHE
promises to be a disastrous passen
ger rate war.
Yesterday the Erie gave notice of
the cancellation of all Its eastbound
passenger tariff shown In its Chi Sleuth Declares Architect Once
.
cago rate sheet.
.
iNottce was also given that on
Employed An Actress to Decoy
February 1st It would no longer abide
by the differential arbitration award
Plttsburgerio a Beatlng-D- e-.
of President Louis Tuttle of the Bos
ton & Maine, whereby the New York
tectlves Are Said to Have
Central was accorded a rate of lt
Detween Chicago and New York.
Kept Alive Hatred.
Jt is expected that when the In
dependent Erie tariff la made public,
the first class rate to New York and
New York. Doc. 25. The second
all points east of Chicago, will be
trial of Harry Thaw for the killing
materially reaucea.
..
of Stanford White, which wilt be begun on January 6, should there be
no further delays, will give the pubFINDING DE AFFINITY
lic a more thorough understanding of
which existed between
the relation
ot Evelyn Nesbit
the two suitors
RESULTS IN DEATH Thaw.
(How great was the bitterness between Stanford White ' and
Harry
Philadelphia Man aivl Woman Enter Thaw,
who Is now awaiting hi secPlot to Die Together.
i.
ond trial for the killing ot the faarchitect, was revealed yesterPhiladelphia. Doc. 85. Leaving a mous
day by Frederic a. Drew Hughe, a
letter stating that they died for love, private
of Yonkers. HughGeorge A. Greef, 35 years old, early es' storydetective
was in the possession of
today shot and fatally wounded Mis Thaw' counsel
to the beginEdith Wonderley, 22 years old, and ning of the firstprior
but becaus
then Inflicted fatal wound on him- witnesses necessary trial,
to
its telling In
...
..
self.
tfwtt
It Was net ;
court
th
h.id
left
Greet la married but apuimed
.
from his wife.
according
.Stanford White.
to'
In a letter Greef said he and the
.In
the
girl had promised never to live apart Hughe and the affidavit
young
hand
of
millionaire'
the
and her mother opposed him.
Though no letter from the girl counsel, planed among one of th
was found, the police believe th last moves he made against Thaw to
through the means of .
couple entered a pact to die togeth- - discredit him
badger game. White at the ttra
was nearly frenzied by the knowledge
that hi every step was dogged by
agent
Thaw'
and by reports of
POSTOFFICE BUSINESS
employ that the
watchers in hi
Pittsburger wa working In conjunction with the district attorney' ofDOUBLED LASf YEAR fice and Anthony Comstock. of ths
Society for the Suppression of Vice.
bual-neINew York, Dec.
25. The
"My motive In making this matter
transacted at the New York public,' said Hughes. "Is to see a
post office yesterday
wa
almost cleansing of the private
detective
24
double that of December
last system of thi state. Both White and
year. The receipts of postage up to Thaw were the victim
of leeches.
five p. m. were over 190,000. Nearly who, for the sole purpose of gain,
ten million postal cards were mail stirred between the two men the
ed during the day.
hatred which ended in a tragedy. I
am of the opinion, however, that If
Thaw had not killed White that
White In the end would have ben
AT
driven by hi emotion to slay Thaw.
Badger Gnnie.
Planned
"To show to what end White wa
LATHROP LAST NIGHT driven
to offset Thaw I will tell th
of a planned badger game. In
IMlxsoluia,
25.
Mont., Dec.
eGo. facts
February, 1905, White employed a
Morris ,an Australian killed A com- couple
of detective to shadow and
panion In a duel at the railway con- do guard
for him. These two
struction camp near Lathrop lat men were work
the ones, who, a Uttl
night and was shot himsejf and killwere
to propose the badlater
thlle
ed by Walter A. Arnold, the con- ge game; the enticing of Thaw
to
tractor, whom he later also attackmet a woman, who at the proper
ed when seeking to escape.
Urns would stand aside to reveal
n
Irate husband or lover, who would
pummel him and discredit him with
TEDDY BEAR CRAZE
Evelyn Nesolt.
. Florence
"There is an affidavit In the hands
of Thaw' counsel in which one of
men, who, all the time he wa
IS DYING OUL these
in White's employ was betraying him
to Thaw, makes this statement:
"White said to me, 'I don't like to
Toddy get mJxed up in any dirty work, but
New Tork. Dec. 25. The
bear craze Is dying out, according some friends of mine have warned
to the theory of merchant
here. me that a certain fenow (Thaw) has
When the store closed last night been circulating some stories about
were pret my private life and 1 am going - to
most of the department
take steps to shut his mouth and
ty well cleared except for bears.
him swallow his lies. . He
a
It Is estimated that during the make
young cad with more money than
Christmas ruah there have been
money
brains
and,
course,
of
his
000 parcels shipped out of the
Just as good a mine. . He is known
city.
as a reckless fellow and Is Jealous
of my friendship for a certain lady I
ATLAS FlXISims AV
was once permitted to help in a proKV'KNTIX'L VOYAGE fessional
way.
Dec.
25. The
Francisco,
San
"'A man in my position must
American ship Atlas dropped anch meet
lots
of opposition of this kind,
seventy-riv- e
day out from Baltimore for I know
the principal theat.
voyage rical people all
Ualtlmore.
from
The
In the profession, but
wa made tragic by a collisslon of this is the only
case where I ever
Cape Horn, attended by the sinking had any serious trouble
me.
of the other vessel and the drown I can't afford to fight threaten
fellow
Ing of the captain and his wife and openly, for it would ruin this
me and my
the mutiny of the orew, which was family. Now, personally, 1 want
you
queued, and thre
death
aboard fellow to do thi thing up right
was
Th vessel sunk in the collision
yourself.
the Norwegian bark Viking.
" 'I am not a rich man. but I
Thirteen of It crew escaped by would give II rt.000 to know this thing
boarding the Alia.
would never come to light, and th
only way I know is to have him
AMKIUCAV
SAILORS
shadowed, and when you get Mm In
TItKATKD TO INSULT the right place have him exposed
San Francisco, Dec. 25. W. An publicly in such a way that his stock
ger, a machinist on the armoured will drop so low that he could not
cruiser Pennsylvania,
and several blacken my name and a decent wocompanions, while In uniform and man would not look him in the
sober, were barred last night from face." "
a public dancing academy in this
Woman Tool is IXmnil.
city. It la said the affair will be re"At this conversation
between
ported to the authorities at Wash White and the two sleu'hs one of
ington.
them suggented that he would get a
woman to dewy Thaw; some swell
actreax with a lover or Jealous husband in the background.'
When
THERE IS TROUBLE
White heard this he said he would
A
over.
think the matter
month later
ID, an actress had been found
Mi
AT THE HAGUE uhoriliwas willing to lead
Thaw Into a
trap. She was In need of money,
got her price 1!00. Be- The Hague, Iec. 25, The Dutch and she
cabinet has resigned.
(Continuod on Page live)

victj:j

Told Boys When They Wanted to
Enter Army Service ot Country
He Would Aid Them In Every
Way-Ll- ttle
Chaps Handle
Big Guns With Ease.
One of the best Institutions In tlie
country and one of which New Mexico has more than ordinary cause to
be proud, Is the New Mexico Military
Roswell,
near
Institute located
where a battallion of young men are
now undergoing a. training which
should make them fitted for an occupation in life.
On his trip to th6 Pecos valley.
son Is I
Governor Curry,
member of the cadet corps, reviewed
the young' soldiers 'and heNyftS en
thusiastic in his praise ot the
in which ihey executed the
ceremony of dress parade. And
boy dpserved It every word, as did
their officers and Instructors, a
ed corps of men who have put their
whole hearts into the task Of making
bright, healthy men out of all sortsf Coy or condition and t tempcra-

ZOO

Mo-Clu- re.

as at West Point.
DRESS

;24Wilr laJ

NUMBER

FIGHT NEW YORK

cient In Their Studies

Dec.

-

IS

MILITARY INSTITUTE

Colo.,

FORECAST

warmer tonight and Wednesday.
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WANTS

HIGH

LICENSE FOR ITS

Itowwell,

M.(
K.
Dec. 25. The
of the city council, which
at Its last meeting loweredthe saloon license from $2,000 to 11,000 a
year
In disfavor with A majority
of the people of the city. The big
mass meeting held Sunday afternoon adopted resolutions asking the
council to rewind Its action. On refusal, the ministers of the city and
the prohibition party, say they will
at once begin a total prohibition
campaign.
...

majority
1

HENEY MIXING IN
North IVver, Ohio, Dec.
25.
Michael Veltrde, 50 years old, and
son Joseph, 12 year old, were burned to death today in a fire that deWASHINGTON MATTERS
stroyed the general store and apartment house of Cha. J. Murrier. A
third person was fatally hurt.
Washington, Dec. 25. It wa
announced at the white
house today that KrwncU J. Ileney,
NO CHARGES AGAINST
special attorney for the government
under the department of Justice has
as alleged, recommended to the
GOVERNOR CURRY not,
president the renomlnation of Cha.
W. C. Bristol as United Btate
atfor Oregon. "The fact is" It
Ilix ApMintnient Will lie Confirm, torney
wa
"Ileney
stated.
acquiesced
In
cd Not later Than January 1
the removal of Bristol and said
Governor IUxx4vea Oilictal
Ilrislols conduct left no other alterDbipatoh.
native."
Washington, D. C, Dec, 25. (Special.) Governor
Curry of New COLORADO SWEPT BY
Mexico will be confirmed by congress January ( and positively not
later than January 7. It la officialA
iE
ly stated here that there are no
charge against the governor In th
senate or any where else. It is understood an attempt was made to
Denver, Dec. 26. A gale apome proaching a hurricane, swept
reflect on the governor
In
over
quarter but without effect Th northern Colorado
yesterday, causing
governor meet with the approval much damage to small buildings, telof congreA a doe his administra- egraph poles, etc. Numerou
mall
tion of New Mexico affair.
It 1 fires in Uoulder and vicinity excited
telegram
understood
have been r that the town would burn but
sent from her to the governor to the fires were all controlled and not
much damage wa done.
that effect.
'

fe-a-

1

1

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

OITIZE.

TfttKIViY.

COL A1NSW0RTH
LOSES BEST
SUIT

la"

M

Prize Dog Also
by Fire at

A Valuable

Buy a

Destroy eel

.eligman.
Friday morninff the house

occtt'

and (Jul Nail In
FIIjrman caught on fire and wm
ground with Its enJburned la the Including
Jolly"!
Mr.
tire contents.
prise dog "Dick," three revolvers
two shoUruns. a rifle and a suit
case containing Judge. Q. A.
be. suit of clothe, besides
roany valuable articles of furniture
the Prescott
In the building, pay
of the
Journal Miner. Tho cause appears
The
fire
fire is unknown.
to have started from a defective
flue. The lose Is estimated at 11,
whether
S00. It was not learned
there was any - Insurance on the
building.
The place caught on fire after
the occupants of the building left
for their daily employment, aDoui
9 o'clock In the morning. When the
fire
alarm sounded the volunteer
d opart merit rushed In the place, but
the fire had gained such headway
that all effort to stay Its progress
were futile.
In
the
arrived
Air. Alnsworth
e9.rly morning from his gardens on
choice
of
a
load
Walnut creek with
vegetable. He Intended to attend
a social function that night and left
his suit case in the building in the
care of the occupants, who are hla
The suit case
personal friends.
contained his society suit as well a
many tonet arucies oi vbiuc, i
los of which he now mourns. Mr.
Jolly's faithful dog was also left on
when the
the Inside by mistake
Joors were closed. He too, perished
arrived.
In the flames toefore aid
pied by

M. C. JoJly

Tlanting to Cantaloupes in the Meslla Valley

ma

1X1

Cantaloupe Tract
in the Mesilla Valley
Five-Acr- e

ii

AM

Alns-wort-

Carbolixed Witch Hazel
Salve ts healing and aooth'ng. Good
tor pile. Sold by J. H. O'Klelly.
A Slgnlflutnt Praifer.
o
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Rave known to all,'
writes J. O. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain outa
It In
of a felon for me and curedBert
on
wonderful short time."
wound.
earth for sores, burns and
S6c at all druggists.

5)

ON SMALL INVESTMENTS AND WITHOUT REQUIRING
ANY PERSONAL ATTENTION,

'

-

w

iet

tt

21, J007.

TIME JfUJPJUlP

BMWESYPv'MZlMT

$1 per acre per year is the cost of water from the new government dam which irrigates these Cantaloupe lands.
$300 to $600 per acre per year is the net income from these lands cultivated to Cantaloupes under the direction of Lyons

&

Coggins, who also control the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford products.
$600 to $1200 an acre is the price similar lands are today selling for in the Imperial Valley and Rocky Ford districts.

A chance to get in on the ground floor in the Mesilla. Valley district-Titl- es
IS end for excursion dates and folder.

Office-Roo- ms

H. H. MeCORD,

Owner and Gen. Mgr,

9--

1

easy.

perfect--Paymen- ts

Cromwell bldg., opposite First National Bank

1

D. K. O. SELLERS,
Agent.

Do-Wit- t's

i

Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
In Albuquerque.'
Because It's the evidence of an Albuquerque citizen.
Testimony easily Investigated.
ot
The strongest endorsement

merit.
.

w.

un weal. ui
J. M. Parker, living

at S17 eouiu
am
street, 'Ainuquerque, in. enLTourth
.
fi r a
vMnv
Kiinnn.
mmym.
wma KtmnirAnh Ti
i
nralse I can
ha
utiA
I never placed much
rive them.
meaicines, BVUlfl
uui x
faithT in patent
J.plvafl
from..
.
nuir
...w.w
J
i
HJ
Pills hill I BUDDOSed
Tan Vlitnoifpossible
for me to get
It would be
of medicine or treatfrom any kind years
ago
began to

i,

1

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

1

PULLMAN DEFIES
THE FEDERAL

U

A

I
ment. Several
notice Indications of kidney complaint. A year ago my condition
reached the state where I was an al- Hnnatanfr mitfTarar frnm Tiain in
my back and trouble of an alarming
secrenature existed with the kidney kidney
tions. On one occasion the
secretions stopped altogether and I
it from
had to have a physician draw
me. At that time I was employed as
and had to give
a locomotive engineer
a iV,A
w.w jInr nf thu enrine
u 1 l tiia
"
my
back beyond en
, made the pain In
pmn
wr
sunerea
durance, i
irom
my loins and in both sides over my
I.U, n T ntJlIlM hflVI t ft flit ddWn in
a chair and lean my back against
something to support It. At night
'
after I would retire I would not sleep
any more than an hour before the
pain would waken me; then I would
have to sit up in bed and bend over
In order to get relief. The kidney
fmretlons were very profuse, and
what added to my misery wasacI
IuifhIio aoelrtlno' sensation which
About
comoanled
the secretions.
three months ago I learned of Doan's
Kidney Fills ana procured a suppiy.
Jn a short time every difficulty was
corrected and I have no trouble at all
kidneys now. I
with my back and
am as well and strong as ever and
ara certain that I could take up the
work that I had to give up, and could
o It without any trouble. On occasions without number I have recommended Doan's Kidney Pills, and
whatever I can aay for them will always afford m pleasure."
Price 60
by all dealers.
For saleFoster-Mllburn
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
-ir

COURTS

m

VJ

m

V.

.

8tates.
Remember the name
take no other.

JB9sBSBS

Denies That Government Has
Right to Enquire Into 20
Per Cent Dividends.
BeMinn'.,
23.
Dec.
St. Paul,
cause cf the unrea.sonable rates
revenue
chargedand the abnormal
reulting,the Pullman company is
now
controls
so powerful that it
the sleeping car business of the
arrogant
United States, and is so
that It denies the right and power
Inquire
government
into
to
of the
Its earnings and regulate its busi-

ness.

is emThe foregoing statement
to the
In an amendment
complaint which James Manahan,
Is
Loftus,
George
S.
attorney for
about to file with the Interstate
the
Commerce commission against
Omuha railroad and the Pullman
was
company, in the case which
heard here yesterday by Examiner
Marble for the Interstate Commerce
com mission. Mr. Iftus has decidthe
ed to, make the case against
Pullman company broad enough to
cover its rates au over the country
The complaint states that Pullman
company increased its capital stock
to
$1,000,000
in forty years from
H00.000.000. This was secured, it
Is allejred from the earnings of the
company, which are declared ille
unreason
gal, unfair, extortionate,
able, unJuHt and exhorbitant.
la.-t
according
years,
ten
In the
to the complaint, the company has
declared an average annual
dm
Doan's and dend of 20 per cent on an actual
The an
No. 24 investment of $28,800,000.
bodied

ve.,

lam

Worth 10c

Coupon is

Cash

and First street

Don't Throw It Away

the stockholders in 1906 shows that
it owned 1650 sleeping cars, valued
Including equipment and franchise,
at $24, 248,793. 22. or less than $15.-00- 0
per car. These cars old and
new, Idle and in operation, earned
that year in the aggregate, as
$8,761,-934.9- 8
shown by this ntatement,
or $5620.20 per car. During
year
5,282,823 passengers were
that
carried, at an average' of $1.66 each.
The last annual statement
of the
company shows that during
the
year ending July 21, 1907, the com
pany carried 18,020,397 pajwengers.
The total revenue was $32,186,012
being a fraction over $1.78 per pas
senger.
IilXKS AUK
;ETTlXO TtHJlTTlIKU
Xogales, Arls., Dec. 25. It is re
ported that the several
railroad
lines In Arizona and Mexico, owned
by the Southern Pacific company,
but now operated as separate prop
erties, are to be consolidated under
one management and that the head
quarters for the merged system will
be located at Nogale.
Bpes
Col.
Randolph is nominally the direct
lug head of these several properties
at this time, but their active operation Is In the hands of superinten
dents.
The road Involved In the propos
ed merger are the
Phoenix and
Kuatern which runs between Tempe
Wiivkleman,
a distance of 96
and
miles; the Maricopa and Phoenix,
Including the branch to Mesa, a to
tal length of 42 miles; the Ulla Valley, Globe and Northern,
between
Bowie and Globe. 125
miles, the
between
and Colorado,
Arisona
Pearce and Cachlse, 19 miles: the
Xogales and
Honora. line between
Guuytma. Mexico, 215 miles, and
the Cananea, Yaqul Itlver and Pacific, which In noing built
south
from Guaymas to Guadalajara,
distance of about 800 miles, .nd
with branch lines to Naco and from
Naco to Nogales.

This

Take Me With You

Good for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
December 24th inclusive. BENHAM
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-ra- il

Pi
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The Play That Drew Lincoln to His
Death Revived at the Capital

,J

? h.
newest

" "tore when you come to do
i'lfJ'J ?upo" and brl" aJ"
you to a chance on some
lE? Sipp,n?:1
J1we haveentitles
whlch
et aside for our customers. Our
P!69
indi?include

JAPANESE BRA8SES
RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
KOBI W,CKER VASES
MEXICAN
LEATHER
HAND-CARVE-

D

Benfiam Indian Trading: Company
Corner Railroad Avenue and

IIAKK1MA.V

THE YOUNGER.
their children they "ought .to have

Ii H. SSOTHEJKN,
25.
Washington. Dec.
Those of
the older generation of Washington
residents have had the old day
effect
brought back with striking
by the revival of " Our American
Cousin," the play which was running at the old Ford theater when
President Unooln was shot. Until
this revival it had not been reproduced since the night of the

seen the elder Sothern In Lord Dundreary."
President Roosevelt was a notable
brilliant
figure in an exceptionally
audience the opening night. It was
pecularlly an occasion for an outpouring of official Washington.

singularly enough, it was revived

on the spot where a similar attempt
was made on the life of . jcretary
In
theater.
Seward. The BeJasco
which the play Is staged. Is built on
the aide of the old Howard mansion,

facing Iafayutte square.
The character of. Lord Dundreary
the humorous lord, made the elder
Sothern famous, and the son Is
scoring a complete success In the
role, although the grayibeards tell

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall. Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come. Free
sample test sent on request by. Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.

"Where

the

1

Have YOU Been In
Yr. To See T&e

orcstantly
You'can quickly heal and keep
coxy the draughty hall or cold room--no
matter what the weather conditions
and ii you only knew how much
an
real comfort you can have Irom

PERFECTION

cater

Oi!
(Eoulppea

11

with Sawkekaa Derice)

van wouldn't he without one another hour.H Tutn the wick as high
no smoke no smell
or as low as you please there's no danger
iiist direct intense heat that's because of the smokeless device.'
orna
Beautifully lini&hed in nickel and japan
mental an vwhere. 1 he brass lont holds 4 quarts, giv-- J
ing heat lor 9 hours. It is light in weight easily
carried horn room to room. Every heater warranted. ,

-r-

i-T:

Ftftrelle Futnitttte Co.
WEST
END VIADUCT

05)X55K)0OKDsTO

The Southwestern railroad Is da
fendunt In a damage suit for $94,'
500 filed this morning In the dis
trict court. The plaintiffs re Wm,
Eichel .and Adam Weikel, contract
ors, doing business In Indiana, who
assert that a contract for making
baJlast for the railroad In New Mex
ico was broken.

first St.
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue
SLarge, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
- - , 25c
Breakfast
Dinner and Supper Q 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

-

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

-

-

-

-

6 to 9
12

to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
momouomomomomomomomomomomomomomomomomomouomomcmomomZ

study by

steady
Made of brass

light ideal to read or
nickel plated, latest Lm- -

y

II your dealer does not carry Perfection Od
and Kayo Lamp write our nearest agency. '

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
laeor porsled)
(

r
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MINE VI CTIMiJ'
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AND

YOUHS.

V

Hater

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
COttUEBCC.

TUESDAT, DRCEWBEn

HE DID

ALBUQUERQUE

SI. 10T.

SERVICE

WITH KIT

EYEOTNO

U1T1ZKTJ.

AED.

TO SO PER CENT '

1 '

CARSON

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Captain Smith A. Simpson. m
Oldest of Living Indian
Scouts of New Alexlco.
of the surviving scouts and

dian fighters few are more widely
A.
Smith
renouned than Captain
Simpson, of Cimarron,
the. friend
and associate of Kit Carson and
Aloys Scheurlch. Cant. Simpson was
born in New York City In 1833 and
came over to New Mexico In IS 6 2,
when 29 years of age and settled in
Taos county when that county em
braced what is now Colfax coun'y
and very much more. He served
through the Ute and Apache war,
spent a year as government express
rider, went to old Mexico and mixed
up in many revolutions,
and then
returned to the United States to
fight the Apaches. As captain in the
American army, he was the main
agent In the taming of the Apaches
in Arizona where he came In close
contact with King WoLsey of Pre-cot- t,
an unsung hero of the border
who did more than any other. Individual to prevent theentire
extermination of the whites in Arizona in
the 60'a. One of the memorable Indian fights that Simpson recalls occurred in 184 on the very ground
wherethe thriving mining camp of
Globe now stands.
King
Wolsey
wltha bout eighty miners
and
mountaineers, had run into several
times their number of Apache Indians. Finding the savage too strong
he sent to Capt. Simpson, 180 miles
away, for help. Wolsey managed to
keep off the savage until Simpson's
arrival wRh the much needed aid.
Then the two combined their forces
and went In to win. After a hard
fight the Indians were routed, leaving many dead and two braves and
one squaw prisoners.
The position
of the Indians had been admirable
from
a defensive standpoint almost Inaccessible and well supplied
with water, although there waa no
other water within thirty miles. It
was plain that this would always be
a retreat and lurking, place for the
savages, unless something was done
to keep them away. It is a well
known fact that the Apaches will
never make their camp in a place
where any of their number have
been hanged. . Being an army officer, Simpson could not openly countenance the hanging of prisoners.
So he turned them over to Wolsey,
and hastened away. Wolsey turned the squaw loose and hanged the
bucks to the nearest tree. It was
"good business' as the Apaches ever
after shunned the spot. Capt. Simpson was the frined and associate of
Kit Carson and L. B. Maxwell when
they lived in Cimarron.
They all
three used to go fishing and hunting together, and In fact, were "boon
companions. Ctp. Simpson resigned
from the arm in 1816 and returned
to Taos where he has continued to
reside, excepting for occasional expeditions as long as there war any
demand for services of that klna.
He can now and then be seen riding
through Cimarron in going to and
troin other parts of the territory.
He Is well preserved at 74 years of
age for one who has seen so much
of the rough side of life; still strong
and vigorous and it is pleasing to
his many friends to see that he is
able to pass the evening of life so
delightful among his children
and
grandchildren.
COMING

Tike Giresiti Oosiinig' Ouut Sale

In-

EVENTS

December 25 Raffles.
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
December 30 Buster Brown.
J'ew Year's Day The Red Feather.
January 4 The Royal Slave.
January 7 Charles Hartford In
Anthony and Cleopatra.
January 10 The Lieutenant and
the Cowboy.
January 15 Murray & Mack In
Sunnyslde of Broaway.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
January 23 Tramp Show with
band.
February t Paul Gilmore.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
February 18 Are Tou CraiyT
February 19 Vendetta.
February 24 The Holy City.
March 2 Creston Clarke.
March 10 The Oirl and the
Stampede.
LINGERING CCI.D.
Withstood Other
Treatment But
Quickly Cured by diamnerlain'e
Ouugh lleinudy.
"Last winter I caught a very severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
euya J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough was very dry and
harsh. The local dealer recommendRemedy
ed Chamberlain's it, soCough
1 gave
it a
and guaranteed
It
of
cured
One
small
bottle
trial.
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
all druggisas.

Terms
Cast

Terms
Cash
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Gross Kelly. & Co
"BUSTKIl BROWN"
Of "Buster Brown,
which will
hold the stage of the Elks theater
next Monday night Dec. 80 it Is said
that its charm lies in Its bright
lines, catchy songs, clever
dances
and the complete absence of anything approaching the coarse or
vulgar. For thes reasons
it has
commended Itself to the
theatergoing public which has been most
kind and generous In its support. To
retain this and if possible add to it,
Brown"
the managers of "Buster
have been most lavlshln their outlay of money lnan effort to make
It even more attractive than It has
been in the past. Unusual care has
been exercised In the selection of
this season's company both as to
principals and chorus with the result that the critics of other cities
have written that the performance
of "Buster Brown" as now being
given Is the beBt that it has ever recompany
ceived.
The
includes
Master Rice whose inimitable portrayal of "Buster" has won for him
a host of admirers, large and small.
Nellie V. Nichols who has been
prominently associated wth a num-berthe higher class musical comedies, will beseen as "Susie Sweet,"
Dainty Leila Cantna Is the "Mary
Jane" a role to which she Is perfectly fitted and "Jack Bell whose
work as "Tlge" has received much
commendation. Others in the cast
are Beatrice Flint, Mamie Goodrich,
Lizzie ' Goode, E.
Colt,
Albertson,
Percy Walling
Roger
Gray and
George Yeoman In
to
addition
which there is a chorus of forty
singers and dancers ofthe specialties that are Introduced the leading
one Is the Hughes
Musical Trio,
vaudvllle headliners.
of

"TIBS BURGOMASTER."
Our local amusement
managers
are quite busy at present arranging
their "menu" for the season of
1907-0atOf all the flrst'clas
traction
scheduled to appear at
the Elks' opera house none will be
welcomed more generously
than
"The Burgomaster,"
with
those
sterling
originals,
favorite
Gus
Welnburg in the tUe role and Ruth
White as Willie Van AstorbllL Plx-le- y
and Luder have written many
musical success, namely, "Prince of
Pllsen," "King Dodo,"
'Woodland"
and "Grand Mogul," but It was In
the greatest of all these, "The Burgomaster," that they scored their
8.

(Incorporated)

8

first great and everlasting trlumiph.
The present season's offering la the
,new edition of this musical masterpiece, and Manager Wm. P. Cullen
has given it a sumptuous mounting.

lrrestibly attractive.
He Is always
breezy, humorous, Bohemian, ready
for fun, work or any old thing that
comes along. In Clarence Bennett's
eorrespondent who not only gets
"A Royal Slave," which will be seen
at the Elks' opera house there is a
out of trouble and then other people in trouble and finally gets the
dainty dancing girl as well. Coming

of ye olden time have always been
We
celebrated In song and story.
furnish the Xmas cakea and pie

for your Christmas cheer, and you
can eat and make merry to your
heart' content on our delicious, ornamental loot and large cakes, a
well as rich and toothsome mince
January 4.
and pumpkin pies, pound and fruit
cakes. Special cakes ornamented for
"RED FEATHER."
Now for a real comio opera with the occasion can be ordered at any
a score of superior worth, artists time.
who can sing, and a conductor to
bring out the beauties of the composition. For libretto, a story that is
tangible and meriting consideration
has been supplied by the author. It
207 South First
Is "Red
Feather," the gorgeous
Zlegfield opera comipany
production of Reginald
DeKoven and
Charles
Klein's
romantlo
comic
opera that will be the attraction at West
West
the Elks' opera house New Year's
Gold
night.
The company that Manager Jos.
M. Galtes has organized with Cherl-da- h
Simpson at the, head, number
seventy-fiv- e
people.
The production U said to be most lavish and
the costumes sumptous. The countess Hilda von Draga,
the story
goes, is engaged ina plot to place
TO YSJ TO
TOYS!
a pretender upon the throne of
The pretender needs funds at cut price. We will make such low
and the lady to aid him takes to prices on toys as not to carry over a
the road in male attire and becomes single one.
the redoubtable highwayman.
So
Red 10c Iron Toy now
Feather.
The captain of the Royal ISc Musical Toys, now
..10c
Guards, who is Hilda's
Teddy
86o
Brar Rockers now
lover, Is
compelled by the crown prince, also Express Wagons $1. to
IS. 00
In love with the countess,
65c
to at- Cups and Saucers, Be to
tempt the capture of Red Feather, Toy Dinner Sets, 15o u
fZ.OO
25c
not knowing the conectlon between Animals, Be to
Toys,
to
60c
5c
Tin
the bandit and his sweetheart.
In Automobiles, 15o to
$10.50
the end the captain captures Red
25c
Kitchens 10c to
Feather and answers for the future Toy
Big
nice
of
lot
tree
good behavior of the
ornament.
masquerador Candles, box
10c
by wedding the countess.
At the
35o lb
same time the pretender win the Pure candy, 10c to
grape
at the
throne, the crown prince who Is the Fresh nuts and
villain of the tale, is foiled and all
CASH
BUYERS'
UNION
ends happily. A feature of the local engagement will be an augu-meni122 North imeead
orchestra.
XXXI1XIXI1XXXXXXXXXIXXXITT
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TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty
'

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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Gross 'Kelly & Co,
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AMERICAN BLOCK.
GERIULIOS

Always remember the full name.
for this signature on every box.

""

Appendidn

Is due In a large measure to abuse
of the bowels, by employing drastio
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King' New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleanser and Invlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
all drug stores. 26c,
o
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevent constipation. Ask
your grocer for tt.

2&c.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure.
E. W.
GROVE'S
signature i on each box. 25c.

Every big gamo hunter knows U. M. C.
Culde3 recommend them
cartridges.
s.11
makes of gun.
for
In a tight place U. M. C.
cartridges will protect
your life for they are
powerful, accurate and sure-firii s
The entire American Team
used them In winning the world's
championship at Ottawa.
e.

The pleasure and health
resort of the Southwest.
The new hotel, "The
Faywood," offers every
comfort the invalid or pleasure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
Rate Albuquerque to Fay-

The Cleaner
III North Third
street.
The only real steam
cleaning plant in the southwest
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
la cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothe, we take
the front seat. All we ask 1 a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold.
Goods called for and delivered on short notice.
Located

at

wood

$13.60
Tickets on sale daily.
Return limit 30 days.
T. K.

PHONE 460

Pur ay. Agent

ITXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXI

Write for illuitrattd older.

The St.JZImo

THE UNION METALLIC CA1TI10CE COMPANY
v

Aoncy,Hl Bru.iiwr. Sw Turk City.

JOSEPH
I

Albuquerque
LUMP

BARTffiTf , Pnp't.

12 0 West Railroad Amenta

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

8 AMPLE A NO
CLUB BOOM 9

CLEAN CAS COKE.
SMXTIIJNU

s,

m.1

1

11

Nut mowomomomomomomomomomomomoi
COAL.

WOOD
tl.

TELEPHONE

W. H. HAHN & GO,

New Home

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

Co.
Borradaile
AVE,
17 GOLD

a. PATTERSON

W.

I11-S1-

S

temcl Boarding 3tVj
Livery
Wen Silver Avnine.
Telephone
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

cmcmamamomamomamamamcAXMami
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

AQKNT

100 engraved calling card with
copper plate
$1.15
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
inking name stamp for marking linen
15 and 50c
$1 up
Loose leaf pocket memo
Special blotter holder for the desk
made to order.

Gold Stamping

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie

the largest and

Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
th Bouthwefit.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

M.

X3fK?KOOOXJX00C

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make
dutie lighter, th care
and the worries fewer.

On leather and cloth good
250
per line; each additional line lOo.

S. LITIIGOW
II.
Sump Maker
liook Miuler
&

IlnhlM-- r

9X4.

31

Wot

Cold.

it.

IS 72.

Unusual Gifts

l'houe

I

Machine Works

m: . MALL. Iroprffr
Iron and Braas Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft-IngPulley, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Front for Building.
mmpmlrm
mimtrng mn4 mill Mmehlmory m mifolmlty
.
.
II
CnHHvlMI A.t
.u u.
uaua iracA.PMh .U.
iAJDUquerque, w. M.

NATIVE KINDLING.
FOIl CASH ONLY.

1

Foundry and

A

Mixed.

i

N.M.

Thornton,
i

lift

Furnace,

Faywood
Hot SpringsJ

Look
-
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ANTHRACITE

USED TUE WOULD OVER TO CURE A COLD IH ORE DAY.

I

I

F F COBB

LaizaZsvc Bromo Quinine

in

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Pioneer Bakery,

That la

!

Wholesale

COPVRIOH

"Br ma Quinine"

r
o
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"A ROYAL- SLAVE."

There Js something lnthe character of a newspaper correspondent
as he is shown on the stage that is

There Is Only Ono

U.M.C a CARTRIDGE

'.r'i:

S3

RETAIL, DEPARTMENT
WHITNEY COMPATS
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

BIG GAME

;!
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TOU NEED

A

the
lea

TELEPHONE

preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolong jour life
and protect your home.

IN TOUR

HOME).

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
0

J
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EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN,

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Chinaware, Rugs, Draperies and Furniture

There ara about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. are looking
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or. drive, dogs.
guns, traps, tackle, all at your dl:poaal. The finest hunting and fishing In
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asTou'Il
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
sociably inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT TOU FIX IT.
SC119CKI PTIOX RATES
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
One 7rr by mall In advance
,
.50
One month by nmil
Oim muntb by carrier within city limits

Entered a mxxwm1-H- b
matter at tiio
ader Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

substantial furniture are always pleasing and always welcome.
From our elegant stock you can select any piece or pieces needful for
any part of the house, whether an
entire suit or any one piece. We
carry none but furniture of the best
and most superior
make, and we
guarantee every bit of it.

F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK

X. M.t

Powtofflce of Albuqnerqne

Tho only Illustrated daily newspaper in New Mexico and the best
vertising medium of the Southwest.

ad-

$

tojb ALnrQrERQrE citizen is:

TTe leading Kiulllenn dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."

THE AliBCQCERQrF.

No other food deteriorates so
rapidly as tlie Oyster. . Its habitat Is
tho ocean. It requites coolness) and
abwlut freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and lis wholesomeness. SEAli-SIUP- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to ns from the choicest beds of
America. Tlicy are shucked into
porcelain rases, sealed and packed in
Ice, which never comes In contact
with tlie oysters. Tlie me of the
Sealshlpt carrier Is the secret of
tliclr superiority.

CITTZEV HAS:

equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The
The latest reports by Associated Vram and Auxiliary News Service.
fim-- t

"WE GET T1IE NEWS FIRST."

;

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Cftristttias
Today Is ChrMmaa.
The spirit of the occasion Is all around; you hear
It on every aide "A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear."
.tin many homes there are new born babes babes not yet a year old. In
jnany cemeteries there are new made graves graves upon which the grass
of a year has not yet grown.
There have been the same Joys, the hi me sorrows, the same blessing
the same sins and the same old monotonies of human existence this year as
last.
And today is a mighty good day to look back over It all regardless of
whether or not you believe the Scriptures or whether you believe with
Confucius, Mohammed. Ingersoll or don't believe with any one at all.
Christmas when every one greets you with a smile and a handshake
with greetings of friendship and forgiveness Is a time of "Peace on Earth
to men of good will."
They have become sacred
Those words carry a whole lot with dliem.
In every clime and among millions of people.
Today choirs sing them
ministers preach them, and some of us some of us at least out of the ful
ness of our hearts feel in them all they say.
The old world has changed a lot since the helpless infant savior was
lorn In the manger at Bethlehem. The simplicity of those days has given
way to our complex civilization, to our complex beliefs and our strenuous
lives.
But today even If we seldom go to church at all, most of us will be
found there and most of us after our fashion, bow down our heads to a
higher being.
Many hungry are fed today by charitable hands, many sad to sny, face
the gladsome Christmas tide In dire need. But take It all In all, If the old
world is ever better. It Is upon Christmas day.
tEvery minister who speaks today puts his heart Into his words If ever
he does. Every one who kneels to pray today, prays from the heart if ever
he does. Every one who does a kindly act today, does It from the heart
and with real good will. If ever he does.
!
And so the Christmas season Christmas day is with us once more
and though the past year has left with us its Joys or sorrow, its blessings
"or its sins, we all do the conventional thing and say "Merry Christmas."
But conventional though It is, it comes from the heart and makes the
day brighter and better for thousands and thousands of us all over the great
big round globe. To Its many readers The Citizen extends the greetings of
the season.

ttlcve

The meeting called for Friday night by local business men for the pur
pose of conducting a trade excurslan into the country adjoining the Belen
cut-o- ff
and the Pecos valley, is a move In the right direction.
It should be carried through to completion In as short a time as pos
ible.
Other cities and towns are already in the field and we must hustle
.If we want to keep up wth the procession.
'
There Is no richer trade field In the southwest than the one Just opened
up by the Santa Fe's new line and every dollar expended by our local bus!
nens men to bring that trade to this city will come back an hundred fold and
can not realize
better. One who has not yet made the trip over the cut-othat there are now thousands of prosperous farmers all along the line rals
lng crops on what was considered range a few years ago.
;
These men are progressive Americans and they are here to stay.
It Is
past the time now when we can doubt the success of dry farming In a coun- try where the average rainfall Is over twenty Inches. The farmers of
'Roosevelt and Quay counties are already established and within a few years
the land they have homesteaded will be worth forty and fifty dollars an
acre.' Some of it can not be bought for that today. The men in that dis
They are
farmers.
trict are not paupers seeking a living.
who sold good lands In Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas tind Oklahoma to come
to New Mexico and farm on a larger scale.
Their trade amounts to as much as we now. receive from the Rio
, Grande
valley and when .we consider that'frorn. Texlco north, Albuquerque is
logical
to. trade, ..It w.pjarent jhat we ought, to make
'tue
every ercurt in our power to Induce mem to come here.
It is to be hoped that the business men at the meeting Friday night will
evolve plans to go after this trade and the friendship of the men who are
; going to make themselves felt In New Mexico affairs from this day on.
ff

.

place-.for-the-

'
.

?

Governor Curry, if an attempt la made to hold up his confirmation by
New Mexicans bringing up stories of his frontier days, ought to go to
Ington and take along a few samples. of his opponents for congress to see,
They would be mighty poor arguments for statehood, but they would be
most Interesting specimens as mere exhibits of human trouble makers, which
is an the good they do New Mexico.
'

After his failure In the book puhllt-hinline Mark Twain said the right
principle In business Is to put all your eggs in one basket and watch the
!
Now he is in trouble about an investment in a breakfast food. Mr,
basket.
.Twain forgot to stick to eggs, the matutinal sheet anchor.
i

g

'

It

that since Weston made his famous walk, there are all sorts of
Weston clubs being organised In Chicago and elsewhere which Is hurting
r atreet car traffic.
The only recourse the street car companies have, is to
' organize the ancient order of strap hangers In Chicago.
.
King Alfonso of Spain has refused to allow one of his generals to marry
an American girl because she did not have rank, title or money. After all
aotne American girls are Just born lucky.

-

.'

,.
.

'
'

Is said

'

They say that while Funston couldn't swim a river at Ooldfleld, there
being none, the attitude of the president on the troop business made hi
bead swim.

'

n
Theoretically, the democratic party claims to be opposed to the
power.
At the Denver convention It will, show that it Is absolutely do ml
nated by one man and Is unable to offer resistance to anything ha proposes,
one-ma-

The Imports and exports for the fiscal year broke nil records, accordln
it can't be proven, but no doubt Albuquerqu
broke the record on imported eggs.

to the bureau of statistics.

tAmong the latest gold arrivals la $l.j0.000 from Montevideo.
tal stands at over I1U7.000.000, with more conrlng. and record
reaching for it. The currency vacuum is in its Ian stages.

The to
export

The New York braneh of the Salvation Army will feed 120.000 peopl
Is a pretty good army record better than 120.000 killed on
The Grand Trunk railroad will pension all it employes.
Now the on!
Is whether or not they can liv long enough to be pensioned..
While you are speaking of Christmas Junt call your eastern friend'
to the fact that Albuquerque has perfect fall weather and no snow

attention

Pennsylvania reports a surplus of $12,000,000 and, luckily,.
need of another Imitation mahogany table at the capitql, .

Is

not

i

Mrs, Longworth is well enough to go home after an operation for ap
iMerry Christmas Alice.
pentlcltis.
Talk about Christina
Kansas t'lty family.

presents.

Triplets were born yesterday

A California doctor is dieting on cactus.

.

.

to

i

That ought to make him sharp

uoino: uut oi Business

All Stoves and Ranges

,25
Discount4
6 inch Stove pipe - - 6 inch Stove pipe elbows :

. Thanksgiv

Bern

- 9c Toint
- 8 c Joint

ing Sale Cutlery.
Elegmnt
Our
Una tt

Holiday Cutlery

See

Our

Prices Eefore

Buying

:-

.

Carvers

-

upon purchasing

I ABOUT TOWN f
Mayor Frank McKee has recover
ed from his recent attack of the
grippe.
Phoenix sweet oranges, for holiday
trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
J. R. Posthlewalt, of La my. ar
rived In the city last night to ispend
Christmas.
John Gardner, a well known mln- ng man of Engle, N. M., arrived in
the city last night.
When you come to buy your
Christmas dinner, don't forget that
Richelieu" stands for quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Keller, of
Belen, are spending Christmas; in
this city with their Bona.
California Naval Oranges at tne
Richelieu Grocery.
Mrs. George W. MacLiandress, ol
west Central avenue, received word
yesterday of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Kane, of Kane, Pa.
It doesn t come any better than
you get it at the Richelieu Grocery.)
The friends of J. L. LaDricre, the
archLtect, presented him yesterday
with an elegant
leather covered
arm chair, a gift that is much ap
preciated by the recipient.
Cauliflower, rresn tomatoes ana
head lettuce fres hat the Richelieu
Grocery Co.
Ed Fornelle, the stone mason.
who has charge of the construction
at the McKlnley county court housen
a contract held by Wallace Jtessei-deof this city, is home for Christ
mas.
ijne clerks and foremen of the
shops here and the road foremen
yesterday presented Master Mechanic
K. H. Harlow with a beautiful mis
sion rocker, as a token of their esteem and regard for him.
Finest line of domestic and - Im
ported cigars, especially for Christ
mas trade. The Booster Cigar Store,
110 South Second street.
Auto- The Albuquerque-Eatartcl- a
mniblle company will open a ticket
office at 408 Copper avenue with a
garage In connection for the three
tne
b e automobiles now used on
line from Albuquerque to WiUard.
Every
Klips.
Some more Kream
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
Col. R. B. Twitcneil. secretry or
the board of control of the National
Irrigation congress returned to Albuquerque last nighf Worn a brief
visit to Las Vegas. Col. Twltchell,
It Is understood, will ask for a leave
of absence froh his duties as assist
ant attorney in New Mexico for the
Santa Fe and move to Albuquerque
to devote his entire time to his
work as secretary of the Irrigation
congress. The colonel will be a valadjunct to Albuquerque's
uable
Boosters' club.
Mrs. George W. Armijo, wife or
Probate Clerk Armijo, and her sister, Miss Euganla Manderfleld, havs
returned to their home at Santa Fe,
from El Paso, Tex., where they had
been several months for the benefit
of Mrs. Armljo's health.
Leave yur orders for a corn fed
Christmas turkey with the Richelieu
Grocery.
George E. Brewer, the insurance
adjuster of thjs city, has beeu In
Santa Fe to settle the losses sustained in the Laughlin block, and a
settlement satisfactory to all parties
has been made. (The total damage
has been adjusted by the payment
of the several fire insurance com
panies interested of a trifle
less
Ehje, proEdward
than $8,000.
prietor i;f the Ehle's haberdashery,
settled the loss sustained by him at
14,500- - The United Slates Bunk &
for
$1,800
Trust company settled
the loss on Its fixtures, and judge
X. B. Laughlin at $1,600
for the
damage to the building Itself. The
damage to the building was appraised by John A. Laughlin.
of
Trinidad, Colo., the contractor who
built the business block.

'today. This
the battlefield.
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In fine,
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THE CUB'S

CORNER
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The tlirtHtmuM Eve Story.
Every year on nearly all large city
newspapers tt falls to the lot of some
reporter to write the Chrlxtmas Eve
story. 'Me takes hi notebook and
goes out along the crowded streets,
past the gayly lighted windows,
mingling with the throngs of Christmas shoppers. He notes the dashing
turnouts and automobiles rilled with
mysterious bundles drawn up before
the large stores, studies the gayly
dressed pedestrians Mocking on their
thousand errands, wiih fares bright,
with untiles and eyse lighted with anticipation of Christmas cheer.

Occasionally he pauses before the
window of a toy shop absorbed In
watching the grimy little hands and
the pinched faces pressed against
the glass that' cruel glass that separates those meager starved little
lives from the wonders of "toyland
Joyland."
And then, being a reporter, with the improvidence of his
kind, the chances are he will slip
his last quarter into one of the
grimy little hand", and borrow from
the editor again for his lunch.
He notes carefully the abashed
young man vainly endeavoring . to
choose the first gift for his new fiance, and the .thoughtful papa buying the first rattle for Baby Edgar.
Envying them both, he turns away
to
watch a fat lady struggling
through a list of ten children, a careworn hUHband in tow, vainly trying
to compass all bundles.
Being an imaginative young man,
he will turn out a column redolent
with Christmas cheer that old and
young will read with pleasure, glad
that they are ''part of the army of
good St. Nlc. and silently blessing the
cheerful young man whose trenchant
pen has epltorotased for them the spirit of the modern Christmas.
For this year s modest little
story the reporter
Christmas Ev
would turn M hit last year's note
tvHbook for
pictures of
little
Christmas time that have remained
through the twelve months.
Jt was on Christmas morning in
the lavish bachelor apartments of an
aeqtialnlance.
Around
the room
were, stacked a profusion of the seamany costly,
son's remembrances,
and 'all evidencing
thoughtful regard for some loved one. But the
young man seemed In unusually low
spirits. Vnhappiness was written on
his face.
"What's the matter," the reporter
asked, "are you sick."
"Yes," he answered, "sick of all
this-,sweeping his arm around the
room. "God! Man, I never sent a
single thing."
The' other scene was laid In a little
tent In the Highlands. A party had
dropped in to cheer up the health-seekwho lived there, knowing he
would be lonely away from his wife
and children at Christmas time. But
the sympathy was not needed.
.A
cheerful little man welcomed them
and they spent the hour agreeably,
forgetting they had called on a missionary errand. When the party rose
to leave the reporter remained behind.
"I don't mean to be personal," he
began, "but you seem mighty cheerful for a man who is away from his
wife and children at the one time
of the year when most of us like to
be at home."
The little man laughed softly.
"I have been thinking all day what
.

"

.

er

I

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
a good time my kids are having. I
had been dreading this Christmas
all along. I'm pretty hard up, anu
I couldn't afford to send the children much, and it worried me. Then
I happened to think I knew how to
whittle out a lot of toys, and I have
been working for a month, and sent
them the biggest lot of toys they ever
had. I had to pinch a little on my
allowance, and It made me pretty
but Just think
tired some nights,
what a time those kids of mine are
having today."
a "heart mter- It is not to attempt
.. I
HI .
CPl
BlIJ,
side of the unfortunate, that these
cuea.
out uecnuso
little incidents are
they seem to typify the extremes
one meets everywhere at Christmas
time. It is easy enough to pass the
day off as a children's holiday, and a
time for feasting' and cheer, but
down in our hearts we know that it
We know
means more ,than that.
time of
that Christmas Is the one unbutton,
the year when we must
when we must slip out of the shell
and drop "tht mask, and we must lay
our selfishness and open our
It's the
hearts or be miserable.
one season when the best time comes
a good time to
only with giving
"it is better to give
others,
when
l
AnAt.,A.
, in
..
hard
. .
. , .
. lun't
1
in
t
mail
understand why the young bachelor
was miserable
he hadn't even remembered his mother at Christmas
time! And It Isn't hard to understand why the little man In the tent
was happy the kids back east were
having a bully time.
Christmas today will be for you
what you make It for someone else.

Take some reliable and safe dl
t
like KODOL for Dyspepsia. Consult
a Reliable
Dentist
KODOL is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered Full Set of Teeth..
digestion. It Is pleasant
to take Gold Filling
1.50 up
and affords relief promptly.
Sold Gold Crowns
$o
by J. H. O'RIelly.
Painless Extracting
50c
I1CTXEUS' AND LOWNEYS' CAX-DIE- S
JUST ARRIVED.
O. A. AlATSOX & CO.
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
AX TEED.
Men's fine piano felt slippers, high
cut with flexible leather soles and as
comfortable as stocking feet, $1.60;
men's opera or Everett slippers,
black or tan, Vlcl Kid, pretty and
well wearing $1.50 to $2.00 at C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 24. Wool steady;
unchanged.

H

$8

,

KODAKS FOR

CirRISTMAS.

O. A. MATSON

DRS. COPP and FETTTT.
ROOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDQ.

& CO.

THE BEST ALWAYS'

TRADE

T

ALL THE LATEST.
O. A. MATSON St, CO.

GIFT BOOKS.

Fresh, sweet apple ' cider at
Champion Grocery.
.

Where You Get
5 To all points in New

O. A. MATSON

A CO.

0O00O0ft0t0O0A0O0OA0AO6

Look for
our Sign

Mex- - C

ico and Colorada, also

1

8 Paso, Texas.

C
X

b Rate one and one-thifare q
of
sale 8
g for round trip. Date
rd

the

'

Just What

HOLIDAY RATES

Sweet naval oranges at th Cham- 8
pion Grocery.
Fresh oysters ually at the Cham- X
pion Grocery.
AIJi THE IiATEST COPYRIGHT
JUST THE THING tXJK
BOOKS.
g
CHRISTMAS.

FIRST-ESTABLIS- HED

Indian Store

....

1

The Bennett Curio Go.
109 N.

get-tan-

Dec 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,
8
, '07, and Jan. 1,'08
Final Return Limit Jan. C
6, '08

g

T. E. Purdy, Agent

P

You Order

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is
Always

Fresh

T. N, LINVILLE,

Grocer
508 W. Central : 'rhom 238

OCXXX3UCCXXXXXXXXXr)DOOjCCX3CX3

When You Begin

1882

Christmas

Indian Store

Buying

We have a lot of Bargains in Holiday
Coods, in addition to our regular line of
Indian and Mexican X ares, which we
have always sold at bottom prices.

REMEMBER

Navajo PiUow Tops, Natural Wool, $1.25 and 1.50
sizes

at

1. 00.

(That All Our Fine

Navajo Pillow Tops, Germantown Wool, 2.50 and
3.00 sizes at 2.00.
Navajo Looms, 1.00 size, at 60c
Indian Moccasins, 1.50 goods at 1. 00.
Indian Moccasins, 1.25 goods at 65c.
Navajo Blankets at 20 per cent discount from regular prices.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures-Y-ou
Save Money by Trading with Us

represent unredeemed pledges, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it Call and
be convinced of the truth of, what we say.

will

REMEMBER THE PLACE

North 1st, Just Above Central Ave.

:oo

Diamonds and Hish Grade Jewelry

'

, ;'

L. G.

Roseniield

The Man You Can Trust

118 Central Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

11X1.

VKIX KHIAV.

t5r

POST

Panic?

GOING

FLOOR

AFTER NEXT
IVEtlT

TO

Mall-Albuqu-

x

said Postmas
Ctau' mall this year,"morning.

FRENCH
BAKERY

let-te-- rs

Christmas
Dinner
35 CENTS

Columbus
Hotel

c

-

The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
109-1- 1
West Silver Ave.
up-to-da- te

SECOND

THAW

TRIAL

About eighty teachers will represent fiornnltlln county at the annual
meeting of the New Mexico Educaat Santa Fe,
tional
aaochtlon
Thursday.
Friday
and (Saturday.
The teachers will leave tomorrow
morning in a body for the territorial capital.
Forty teacher from the Albuquerque schools, more than twenty
from the county schools and the
rest from the University of New
Mexico will make up the party that
county,
represent
wilt
Bernalillo
the largest delegation at the educacounty
meeting
tingle
a
from
tional
in the territory.
The teachers will try to bring the
next annual meeting of the association to Albuquerque, to be held the
end of the week of the National Ircongress and Territorial
rigation
fair. The teachers feel confident of
capturing the next convention
for
this city.
of
superintendent
A. B. Stroun,
schools, and W. D. Sterl
the county
'
ing. superintendent
of Albuquer- ques' schools, will head the body of
teachers from this city tomorrow
morning. More than 250 Instructors
from, over the territory are expected
to attend the meeting.
Ten school district of Bernalillo
county are paying their teachers ex
penses and the school board of Albuquerque decided to continue their
teachem' pay through the holidays
In preference to paying the expens-esthe teachers to the Santa Fa
meeting. The holidays pay of the
teachers will amount to more than
$1,500 which will more than pay all
the teachers expenses.
Miss Alice Schriober, a student In
the high (school, will represent this
city In an oratorical contest.
The high school girls' glee club
will leave for
Fe Friday
Santa
morning to attend the meeting. The
program
on
Is
glee club
for sevthe
The club will reeral selections.
turn Saturday with the delegation
of teachers from this city.

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
Avenue

Jm

r,

.r

H. O'RIELLY CO.

TO

1

Buyers

We have removed from our safes, refinUhed
and placed on sale a fine collection of
any Style of Jewelry

you may

Brighten up the home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful
We have a
. t
.1
large stock oif Ti aDour- ettes, pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinets, desks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
tables and baskets.
Our prices are strictly reasonable In every department. Remember we
set aside your selection tor delivery when desired

orllhoit

wish, with

DIAMONDS

BANK OF COMMERCE or ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
'

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

BEING OBSERVED IN
sides White was Informed that she
had no use for 'Florence' and would
do
score
Thaw
to
on
happy
that
be
which
an Injury. Besides the money
White paid ne took the - woman's
ALBUUERU E
pawn.
or
wardrobe and Jewels out
the
made
detective,
who
had
"The
arrangements with the actress, was
a married man and had children.
White did not know this, and so he Merchants Enjoyed Final Rush
that
acquiesced in the proposition
the deteclve. and the woman make
- -- Services at Churches-- publll
in
themselves conspicuous
places, so that they would be talked
Society Busy.
abcut and let it be established that
they were connected.
."Going back to the affidavit of
Despite all good resolutions
the detective from which I have
to
quoted: 'White said we were to go j "do it early," and fervent appeals
was
slow and sure and when Thaw
from the Woman's club the church
In town he would let me follow him es and the newspapers, Mr. Average
and I was to hire another man who Christmas
Chopper pin off his
could take care of himself In a Christmas buying
until the last
fight.' The fighter who waa suggest- minute and then If his memory of
ed was an Englishman, who had been foot ball scrimmages long ago on
under arrest in his own country and the college gridiron hadn't came to
who had a reputation as a fighter his aid,
never would have found
in Texas. This fighter was employed. his way he
to tne toy counter.
He went abroad on the same steamer
'the
was
last chance and there
It
with White and later the detective was one last grand
The stores
who was planing the badger game were crowded early rush.
and late last
with the actress showed the sleuth night and the sidewalks
were full
with whom he was supposed to be of
shoppers.
belated
Christmas
working two letters from White. One Messenger
were kept on, the
of these letters mentioned the name Jump and boys
delivery wagons rattled
One day in exhibiting
Florence.'
top
one of these letters the affidavit says over the streets, loaded to the past
things, until
with
Christmas
that this fellow said: 'Thl Is worth midnight.
'
must
Bobby
White
$10,000 to me and
'Most of the stores were cleaned
have been drunk when he wrote it.'
Christmas
'Bobby' is the actress who was em- out by the eleventh-hou- r
buyers
and when the rush came to
ployed to decoy Thaw. About this
a
some
clone,
piece of
a
resembled
to
and
wear
diamonds
began
time he
was wont to refer to the gems as Kansas landscape after a cyclone.
pure white stones.
It was a busy time for the proprietors and their clerks.
Blackmail Tlwlr Employer.
two
months
was
abroad
"White
Christmas "buying has been heavy
He returned early In September, and for a week or more and merchants
affithe detective who makes themoney.
did not anticipate such a rush, but
davit went after him for
nevertheless they profited by past
White told him he was sick of the experience and prepared for it, and
whole thing; that he wished to drop the belated shopper, after elbowing
it: that the other detectives and the through a Jam and trodding on othactress whom he had trusted were er people's toes to get to a toy
after him, threatening to go to counter got what they came after.
Thaw and expose the badger scheme.
Christmas day passed quietly In
"it was blackmail pure and sim- Albuquerque;
city having Its
ple. A little while later the fellow and usual Sunday the
appearance.
All the
the woman picked up and went to stores were closed. .Many of the
California. They broke aftef a time. people., spent the day in the hills
She turned over a new leaf, and it and most of them quietly in their
was reported that she was going to homes. Christmas services In the
o
marry a
Callfornlan. The
chum-helargely attended.
fellrw, who was blackmailing White, cityRev. Fletcherwere
Cook, rector of St.
wrote- to him from San Francisco
Bpiacopal
delivered
church,
John's
and got- - money.
sermon at 10 o'clock
"In the spring of 1908. White had ato Christmas
a large audience, Rev. E. Moser,
changed greatly. He seemed much
of St. Paul's Lutheran
older and was very nervous. He ux- - pastor
pressed the wish to have the whole church, spoke ait 11 o'clock at the
on
"Our Christmas Gifts to
matter dropped. He went to Canada church
and did not return until Jone 10 or the Christmas Child." Wlnterland."
The cantata, "In
12.
But the matter was not dropped. White was Informed that M was given at the Ci ngregatlonal
dechurch last night and there were
whs planned to send a couple of
tective to Pittsburg to get friendly Christmas trees and the Methodist
with Thaw. The affidavit quotes Episcopal and Presbyterian churches-High
White as saying:
" 'Be sure of our man this time
mass was celebrated at the
and get him right if It takes a month Immaculate Conception church last
Show the skunk that I can hit when midnight by Father A. MandaJaria.
the time is right. I wouldn't soil my The church was filled to overflowhands with the sneak thief. It; is ing, many people standing
outside
too bad I have to take the law In my through the two hours' service. The
own hands.
How many men will altars were decorated
cut
with
you need to do him up or lay him flowers, electric lights and candles
out? I have two society friends in and a representation of the stables
Pittsburg and they tell me they have in Bethlehem on the night of the
three good Philadelphia men who birth of Christ was given. A choir
will deliver the goods at the right of thirty-tw- o
voices sang, accomtime and you can work the rest.'
panied by Dl Mauro's orchestra.
"All of this was reported to Thaw
and colored to suit the purposes of
those who told him. The Pittsburg
of, some of them
matter was postponed. Jerome's pro- although the boast
cess servers tried to get the man was that they put in a bill for $72
a wheel.
ever
turning
who made the affidavit. All the time without
they were looking for him he was
"I think by publicity of thesa facts
working on Long Island. This man that something may be done In the
swears that when White was Inform- way of either reforming the private
ed that Thaw had been to Jerome's detective cystem in iris state or
office and to see Comstock he ex- wiping It out of existence. Things of
claimed: 'That fellow ought to be this charaoter are going on constantkilled for that.' He also claims that ly an1 the decent and reputable men
at this carrying on legitimate investigations
White carried a revolver
time because he saw him take It from mum bear the brunt of others' wrong
his pocket once and put It in a del n g.
He regrets the part he
drawer.
"I have reported the exlxtlng conplayed in stirring the hatred between ditions to Gov. Hughes, suggesting
an abolition of the licensing of priThaw and White.
"The remark that Thaw ough( to vate detectives of the ttate or a regI have a
be killed was carried to him an.' he ulation of their buninexs.
Tiiey letter from him Indicating his belief
put more detectives so work.
followed him on bicycles. In cabs or in the legislature dealing with tne
on foot. They claimed to use cabs question."

SANTA

CLAUS

BROUGHT
HOPEWELL
Six Albuquerque Merchants
Add $500 Each to Con
gress Fund.

tCNA, President.

SOLOMON
l

W. 8. STRICKLKIt,

Li

'

of
the board or control of the Irrigation
congress, hung up ' his sock before
retiring last night expecting that
Santa Claus had some handsome
Irrigation
gift for the big national
con Kress. And fianta did.
of
mix of the leading merchants
Albuquerque assured col. Hopewell
that each would contribute $500 toward defraying the expenses of
next Irrigation congress. That means
'$3,000 more toward
the congress
fund.
..
"I am not at liberty to make the
names public Just yet," said Col.
Hopewell. "I understand more are
going to Join the business men and
..bring the contribution up to something like $6,000, something to be
real proud of. I will tell who they
.
..
are then." '
Colonel Hopewell tias gone ,.to
HUlsboro to spend the holidays on
.his ranch. On his return he will arrange for a meeting with President
Ooudy of the National Irrigation
congress to talk over plana for the
' coming congress.
He will ..call a
meeting of the board of control for
early in the new year to perfect the
working organization for the congress,
Governor Curry will ask for detachments of artillery, cavalry and
.infantry from the regular army to
attend the irrigation congress, and
the different states and territories will
be asked to send exhibits.
Col. W.. 6. Hope well,; chairman

CHRISTMAS

AT THE

.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
A Christmas day matinee dance Is
being given by the Commercial club
in the club rooms at Gold avenue
and Fourth street this afternoon.
The rooms are prettily decorated in
holly In true Christmas style. The
dance beg-aat I o'clock.
The committee. In charge of the
matinee dance is as follows: Leon
Ifiertiog,
Roy fcjtamm
chairman,
William White and Dr. Alger.
The club will give a New Tear's
eve ball Tuesday night and among
the guests will be the professors
and instructors of the University of
New Mexico and the delegates to
the meeting of the Geological Society of America.
.

WE 1IAVK THE FTVEST LIVE
OK FANCY BOX CANDIES IX TUK
1TV.
O. A. MATSON
CO.

I

well-to-d-
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25 PIANOS
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JOHNSON,

Asslfftautt Cashier..

,

C. BALDRIDGE.

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACKWELL

THE

,

W.

'

'

Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM McXNTOSH,

W. Central

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

v

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flinlkcle Rooting

First and Marqttette

We will reduce our large stock of

Albtsqtferqoe, New Mexico

Pianos by quoting Bargain Prices
from now until January 1, 1908

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best whea it is just as oheapT
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO

GRANDE LUMBkR

Phone 8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

O4DOO004VO0C

'

'

"',

Officers and Directors:

-

WHAT

i

CAPITAL.;.... $150,000.0$

y a n aw.
114

10 Central Ave.

3

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Consisting of,
RINGS. WATCHES, nilACEliETS, STUDS, SCARF PINS,
MATCH BOXES, BROOCHES, FOBS, WATCH CHAINS,
IOCKETS, CVFF BUTTONS,
NECK CHAINS AND
OTHER JEWKIJIY IN IiARGE VARIETY.
OOIH ON LOANS, AT LESS
WE OCT THESE
THAN THEIR KEAIi VALUE, AND YOU , GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.

Phone 452

308--

WITH AMPTiH MEANS

IS

Pugo One.)

cz

4

ALBERT FABER

Unredeemed Pledges
Almost

New Things
ap-peiran- ce.

For Christmas

of

I CHRISTMAS

OTOTOOOOOOOOOOCX300COXOC)00

Board and Room

I

MERR Y CHRISTMAS i

WILL ECLIPSE FIRST
(Continued

.

erque

"No philRnthroplat BRkert for Santa
"nut
ter Hopkins this
Santa Claus' mail win not heavy;
a
halt dor.on letters
not more than
were received at the Albuquerque
postoffloe addressed to him and any
benevolently Inclined person would
not hav found it hard to act at fit.
Nicholas' agent in looking after his
corresuondence.
Postmaster General Myers recent
ly issued an order to postmasters to
let Peonle know through the news
212 E. Central, Phone 597
papers that mail addressed to Santa
Claus would be delivered to any responsible persons who would undertake to act as Santa Claus' agents.
Heietofore the department refused
OCXX)OCXXXXXXXXXCXXX)OCXXXX)0 requests for the delivery of such
and
to philanthropic societies
others.
Postmaster
But the suggestion of
General Myers did not bear fruit In
Albuquerque and the youngsters' re
mipsi bv mall will ko unheeded.
"Young America, especially In Albuquerque, is getting wise," said the
postmaster. "Judging from the small
Top Notch of the Year
number of letters addressed to him
this year. I remember a few years
ago when Santa Claus letters ran Into the hundreds."
Into the back
People; crowded
room of the poi-t- fflce in such large
10
about
numbers this morning
o'clock waiting for the distribution
floor
of the carrier mail that the
started to give way under the strain,
but the room quickly cleared avoidAfer that only a
ing an accident.
CICOXXXJOCXXOXIOOOCXXXXXXXX)
few were permitted In the room at a
tlm-to get their mall.
The postofflco was- open from 10
to 11 this morning and waa crowded
HENRY'S
the whole hour. The force of clerks
and letter carriers handled the heavy
Cleaning and Pressing
holiday mall with dispatch and the
of the Christmas parcels will
lat
Works
be delivered, tomorrow.

NONE BtTTER

PAftK FiVfc.

Largely increased trade,
wc wion yuu ail a.

Santa Claus Received Very Bernalillo County Will Have
Largest Representation at
Light
Santa Fe Meeting,
Kids Too Wise.

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

CmZZH

ALBUQUERQUE TEACHERS

OFFICE-CRU- SH

CAUSES

But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

I (0 East Coal

EVENING

MJtUQtTJCRQUE

1907

1

Ch3chrlng Brothers regular

Mson

The

$560, left for sale by party leaving
$360

Albuquerque, beautiful oak case

LOOK!

ESTABLISHED

I Schiller new case, 'only damaged in shipping, regular price $350,
claim now pending with railroad company, see and have It, $240
1 Oliver, Walnut case, regular $300, special
$225
,
1 Starr at rent, you know the make,.-..- .
$270
1 Howard, regular $300, special, at bargain,
......$190
1 Square Piano, worth $85, special (we need the room)
$50
1 Organ, worth $85, special $56.
And many other bargain.
Remember you don't have to buy and It will be a pleasure to
show yon our pianos.
That Ih why we say it will pay you to investigate.
To cash buyers, ten per cent discount for cash.
To those making large monthly payments or a good payment
down we. will offer a discount from above prices.
In talking machines we have $1,000 Invested. Call and hear
Victors and Edisons In
Caruso and. the world's greatest singers.
stock. 'You know the prices. We will sell one to you on monthly
payments.'
'I

33

1--

3

60

1

882

Representatives of the Only

CfilCKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumei$tert Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
Interior Piano Players. Kimball, Marshall. Wendell

Sheet Music
Edison Talking Machines
victor Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
pjano 7uatB-

AGK US ABOUT IT

In Guitars and Mandolins we can show you
prenents for Christmas and New Years.

Music Co.

or more Ideal

per cent discount

FOR CHRISTMAS

Look at the prices and examine them; you never had a bigger
opportunity to buy something of value at so little money.
Pon't
miss it.
' Music Rolls, special prices from 60c to $5.00, 25 per cent discount; of course, you can afford to buy now.
There Is just one more word we have to say and that Is, call
and Investigate our exceptional values.

Learnard & Lindermann
The Square Music Dealers
206 West Gold Ave. Established

What would be more appro,
priate than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
fit correctly.

EXAMINATION FREE

0

C. H.

Carnos, Oph. D.

0X3W$00X3000X3000

114 West Central,
PHOXQ 452.

1900

Lobby
The
K,

FineVVine$,Liquor$&Ggar$

H. Samuels, Prop.
ii
i i s...
113 "851
AYB.

"
The reason we do so much ROUGH
Laura Pearl Herdick.
r Hi..! n.
DRY work Is because we do It right
2 Free Lunch Day and Night
bedim
Laura Pearl Herdick, aged
and at the price you cannot afford to 38 Mrs.
years, died yesterday morning at
have It done at hone.
her home, 523 south Walter street. KWOX?fK)OC00X3K)fK0
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
The remains will be shipped to
8aliiury, Mo., her former home,
tonight accompanied by her husDir.
coNNmn
CsmIi for gunny
sacks, all sixes; band, H. J. Herdick.
OmTtORATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
wagon will cull for Uieni. Itione 10,
mURQKON
4
K, W. lee,
South Fir SU
.
John Hontrlok.
GROCERY COMPANY
John Hentrlck, aged 21, died yes- All Curmbl
Trimfd.
at his home, 207 east CenNtt Chmrg for Csatsftstss,
023-2- 4
W. TUcraa Phone 51
WATERMAN IDEAL
FOUNTAIN terday
tral avenue. The remains were
. '
Matteuccl Bros,, Props.
PENS, : .
shipped to his former home In Al92 N. T. Armtjo Building
O. A. MATSON
CO.
ton, 111., today for burial.
T0imhoM0 m 9m mini 0m.

c. h.

02-60-

0aa

Champion

.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQITE

CITIZEN.

TI'EsnAV, 1EE.MHKH

CHICAGO WHEAT PIT IN WILD FRENZY AGAIN FARMER
hlcago.
Iec. 26. J. Brandt
Walker, prodigal plunger, who re
rontljr captured his own $8,000,000
fatted calf in the Wall street stock
market and was chlded by his father when he brought his fortune
hrme, l plunging again.
This time h is & central figure Jn
the wild wheat market In Chicago.
"I.urky Jim" Patten is wild to have
chawd the fatted calf over Into a
corner and hewed off large. Juicy
According to board of trade
steak.
reports Walker has been "stung"
for nmout 2.000.000 buxhela.
Although ho has not previously
figured in wheat to any extent,
Reports
Walker I a. "bear."
are
that he sold Abort, and when Patten
and other began to manipulate the
market until wheat went up around
$1.05. hla brokers bought
in
his
line.
"I believe that prices are going
up to 3 1.25," Pa; ten says. 'Thla Is
chiefly due to the decrease in th
visible supply."
At present the world's stock of
wheat, afloat or in the warehouses
of Kurope arvd America, la said to
1S7.000.000 bushels.
be
This Is
33.000,000 bushels less
than last
yenr.
Just how much thee speculative
Violtllngs of brcadstuffs have to do
with the actual market can be read-li- y
seen by comparing a few of the
board of trade's wn figures. The
vlalble supply of May wheat last
year that is, wheat obtainable for
trading purposes wan
33.000,000
busheK The actual production in
the United States for that spring
Tet, If any one
was 242.000.000.
dealer can buy up or control
the
33,000,000, he
the
has cornered
market and is able to dictate the
every
price to
bread eater.
Jas. A. Patten, who is said to be
long 10,000,000 bushels, would, if

SAM LEADS

UNCLE

UG XUJB

mm

MAN

Men Dine

The Titan of Chasms . Nature's Masterpiece
Why visit the Alps, when Nature's Greatest
Wonder is less than 500 miles from home?

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest

December 25

and notify members of our families

watch these sentimental
ficers fondling their dainty presents.
But this Is telling tales out of
schcol, and If I hadn't been a lieutenant myself. I wouldn't dare give
away official secrets. I might add
though that the aids are about the
only homesick men on board, but

Tit

n.

AH Officers of Fleet
Guests of Admiral
Evans A Story By the
Commander Himself.
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TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
OFFICIAL MATTERS

ifm

'W.

.

X

tvrylblng In Hook f aatflt
most tmstiatoat bar fm plait

W

Ilavo been appointed exclusive agents tn the Southwest for Jon. S.
Schlits, Wm. licmp and St. Ixuis A. U. C. Breweries: Yellestone,
Oreen River. V. II. Mc Brayer's CUlar Brook, Ixiuis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
iBut sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

g

r.

-

ALBUQUERQUE

BUSTER
BROWN
JV.

tf

NZW MEXICO

Capital sod s&rpius, $100,000

OUTCAULT

Latest Edition of the .Universal

A certificate amending
the articles of incorporation of the
company
Telephone
has 20 Big
been filed In the territorial secretary's office. The principal change
AND
In the charter Is an Increase In the
capital stock from S5.000 to 125,-00- 0.
H. F. Herrln and Farr Herring BOBBY BURNS BRIGADE
of Tucumcarl,
respectively
are
president and secretary of the com- Seats on tale at Matson't Bookstore Friday,
pany, which was incorporated
for
Dec 27, at 8 o'clock
the purpose of operating a telephone system in Tvcumcarl and the
surrounding country.
1 Wnis
New
For ApilloaiiU and
Proofs.
New forma of applications
for
Entry,
Homestead
Soldier's Additional Entry, Desert
Iand Entry
and. for Tlnvber and Stone Sworn
120 W. Grid Avenue
Statements, Timber or Stone Final
Proofs, and Yearly Proof in Desert
Land canes, have been adopted by
GENERAL
ADMISSION
the General Land office, and on and
after March 1, 1908, no entries will
CENTS
be allowed in the clasa of cases
above mentioned
unless executed
upon the new official forms, or upon forms which are exact duplicates
thereof, both as to wording, arrangement, and alze. Each of said
forms is a combination of the severAND
al forms and affidavits formerly required to be filed In such cases, and
the use thereof will result In a saving of time, labor and expense to
the local land officers, proof-takin- g
One show every afternoon.
officers and claimants.
Two shows Tuesday, Friday,
SatPalace Car and Desert brand fruit urday and Sunday.
at Champion Grocery Co.
Two shows every night
Matinnos Every
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed Ladies Souvenir
Tuesday and Friday.
heart burn,
plan for the relief c
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of CliUdrcna Candy Matinee Saturday.
gas, nausea, and all stomach trouChange of programs Thursday and
bles. It digests what you eat. It will Mondays.
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
A few choice front seats at 20
O'Rlelly.
cents.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Song Hits 20

IS

Exclusive photograph of Admiral Kvan.H, taken In Ills cabin, on tlie
hattlexltip Cmiiclk-uHie Admiral In Imldlng in his finger tlie wlroilewi
telephone tranMiiiltuerM over wtiiett he Mill wild a "Merry tlirbrtnias" today to all Um HlilHt of lib licet.
they soon fall into line and become
"The Christmas holiday at aea is
hardened philosophers.
Ideal to me, for the water to the
"This year we practically will have seaman la what the land Is to the
two Chrlsimases.
We will get our landman.
It la only natural for a
last Christmas mail at Trinidad, man to adapt himself to his environ- West Indies, sometime Christmas merit.
wetk. Delayed Christmas mall will
"It Is not possible for any man to
reach us nearly two months later at
Calloa. when the vessels are fast ap- stand 25,shadowless under the sun of
no matter on what part of
proaching their own country on the Dec.
the earth, and not realize that It is
western side.
day.
Christmas
A Feat for AU.
"No nation provides more plentifully for the Christmas cheer of its
-- TTYYTT
sailors than does Uncle Sam. This
V
Filed
for
ltnconl.
loeN
year each of the battleship
crews '
J. . Martin to W. H. Gillen- will be served a bounteous Christmas
water, a piece ol rand In I.os
dinner of roast turkey, plum pudding
$1.
pumpkin pie and all the trimmings t Oandalarias,
Devi Dots and wife to Porter- which go with It. The men will be
field company, lot 10. block M,
served at 12 o'clock In messes of SO,
KHHtern addition, $1.
and each man will be allowed one
Huga
and wife to 6
anlfer as an appetiser In celebration
A. Brown, a tract of f
WJlliam
of the occasion.
In precinct 3, Alameda, SI.
"The officers do not dine until 8 4 land
Ida Jones to E. M. Kenton, lot f
o'clock, and this year, as is custom
6. part of lot 4 and 6, block 19,
when spending a holiday at sea, they ' Eastern addition SI.
will be my guests. Should we have
Improve- Rroadway
&
been in New York, for instance, we 4 ment companyLand
to W. H. Hull lot
would either have entertained par1,
5.
eastern
block
addition,
ties of friends from ashore or have
$150.
been the guests of friends. Usually
we know at what port we win be
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Successor to
and BAGHECHI & GIOMI
WHOLtmALM OKALKUm M
A EAKIX,

Musical Comedy

By

Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

I

Hit. Great Cast. Beauty Chorus

A
VtTV

Mm.

SrKIJM

Follow the Crowd
Record-Makin-

O. BachechI,

Consolidated Liquor Company

ELKS' THEATRE

to the

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml, Vice President

One Night Only
ITahpn.
Dec. 30
act to ' Monday,

"An
provide for the allotment of land In
severalty to Indians on the various
reservations,' and to extend the pro
tection ot tne laws or the united
States over the Indians, and for other
purposes,
authorizing the leasing
for grazing and mining purposes of
Indian reservation lands occupied by
Indians who have bought and paid
for the same, are hereby made applicable to lands embraced
within
any Indian reservation
established
by act of congress or executive order.

J

I

ft

Agent

THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN

New Mexico Bills
In Congress

iBe It enacted by the senate and
house of represntatives of the United (States of America In congress
assembled. That the provisions of
the proviso of section three of the
act of February 28th, 1901, being an
act to amend and further extend the

E. PURDY.

Tm

T tXIXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTX

1901.

,

'

S

Return limit 30 days from date of sale. Stopovers in either
direction. Call at ticket office for full particulars.

YrvTrr

Be

3

Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3

RAFFLES

a The Most Faarinating Play
Ever
crossing of the equator, which Is perWritten,
inia-tioNeptune's
missive of
antics of
The young officer as well as
A Company ol Notable Players.
the sailor is liable to get the contents of a tar bucket, or anything
An Event of Importance.
else that happens to be handy. It XXXXXXXXX X X X X X xxxxxxxxxxxx
is the one time subordinates lose
respect for rank.
z
9 a 'First Big Thrill of the season
Y. Herald
II. It. 76H2 FOR AlilXXr- MEM OP INIMAV IAX1W
Tlie production tn its entirety. Just
aa presented for one year at
foltlio Princess Ttieatre, N. Y.
Mr. Andrews Introduced the
lowing bill, which was referred to
SO, 75, $1.00
the committee on Indian affairs and Prices: Matinee
75, $1.00 $1.50
Merit
ordered to be printed.
Curtain for Matinee at 8:15.
Ablll to amend Sec. three of an
Curtain for night, at 8:30.
act entitled "An act to provide for
the allotment of land In severalty,"
and so forth, approved February Sth,

at Noon and Officers at

fur-ninh- ed

Grand Canyon and Return

Jos.

" SNIFTER "

Old Point Comfort. Dec. 2S A few
days before sailing on the trip to the
Pacific, Rear Admiral Evans told the
following story of how the American
sailor spends Christmas:
"On Christmas morning, as I view
with pride from my deck the gran
deur of the ocean, I thank Ood that
He made three times as much water
as land.
"Every old aeadog will Join me in
this. The sea is his home; he loves
It as the farmer loves his broad
acres. Apart from It he Is restless
and dissatisfied, but with a' voyage
of weeks ahead of him he is as
iiaj py as a clam at high tide.
"No true sailor would exchange his
Christmas holidays at sea for one on
shore. It would be like a Thanksgiving dinner without the turkey.
ILullttH as Xntaa) ttlfts.
"Of 25 Chrlstmaseg spent at sea
the one which rises before me most
vividly Is that of 18o. when the
federal forces, assisted ty the gunboat fleet, were trying to capture
Fort Fisher.
"That Christmas wa a hummer.
The only presents we received, and
they came fast and furious, were
olid shot and shell from the guns of
the enemy. Even this didn't destroy
our sense of humor.
"The boys would write on each
oerore placing
solid hot or shell
them in the guns, 'presented by,' and
add the name of whatever vessel they
happened to be on. Mighty few shell
burled at the fort that day lacked
this Christmas greeting. All the
gunners caught the spirit of the grim
Jest, for the fighting line is no place
for dyspeptics with long faces.
"Despite the excitement of the
fierce combat we managed to have
the mastheads of all the ships trnn-Jtie- d
even
with Christmas greens.
though the sailors had to risk their
lives in going ashore to get them,
and you can bet the sentiment of the
day was not lost.
Santa l'olloua Fleet.
"This year Santa Claus will follow
the fleet. He will show up Just as
promptly, and be welcomed Just as
warmly
if we are crossing the
equator as he would be wvre we
ukirtlng the coast of Labrador.
"Santa Claus has anticipated our
12.000-mll- e
trip this year and
In advance the pick of his
best. On board the supply vessels
when we sail from Hampton Roads
will be thousands of packages conevery imaginable
taining
sort of
4'hristmas gift from a whisky flask
to a smoking Jacket, each package
labeled 'Don't open until Christmas.'
"Along with these gifts he Is sending thousands
of yards of green
with whtch to decorate the mastheads of the II battleships. It would
be dlfficultto imagine a more beauon
sight
tiful and picturesque
Christmas morning than these ships
lined up, with the sailors swarming
th masts putting up the Christmas
trlmnwngs with as much zest as the
small boy displays when he lights
the candles on his Christmas tree.
I'or TlwiHe, lu Ixve.
"Then comes the opening of the
Christmas packages. This la always
a g.ila occasion. Not a man on
board would dare ignore the instructions any more than he would
think of disobeying the orders of his
superior ofllcer. It has become inof
variable custom through years
Always abot-tl- ri
faithful observance.
of wine is broken In christening
theae tokens from the loved ones at
home.
"lt' a. tpopular saying that a sailor
liaK a sweetheart at every port, bat
iuiy man on board a vessel on Christ

e,

one-thir-

6 O'clock
Will

WilChlcngo. Dec.
24. George
liam Northedge, a farmer of Marl-nottIs the sole heir to an estate
In
Montreal
valued at $1,185,000,
and t" the title of Sir George WilNorthedge
England
in
liam
with
the seventieth part of a large fortune there.
(He whs located by means of
an
advertisement In a Chicago newspaper.
Flics Oired in 6 to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT H guaranteed to
cure any case of itching,
blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In
to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.

IN CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
SHOWS "BETWEEN CALL" SCENE AT WHEAT PIT
PHOTOORAPH
Christmas
is the broker, who reap
anything
supply
to
the
Matinee
he owned the actual wheat, have ker, "has no relation
Del
what
he
between
difference
the
atd
approximately. and demand. It is merely an
control of
Night
wagered.
fellow
the
other
what
and
go
long
Should two of his friends
tempt of one crowd of operators 10
an Illinois
Wright,
C.
.Daniel
they would make the
to an equal amount.
other crowd believe it Is farmer knew this, lie came to Chihave a corner between them.
v
going to lose money."
cago and for a long time gambled In
Mr.
M. Gaites
How trival athing may influence
.Tet
work themselves Into narglrut. He "made his own trades"
the price of speculative wheat was a frenzybrokers
game at the board on the floor and lost. $30,000. Then
over
the
Presents
shown In this rLse, when the bulls of trade wheal pit. Coats are torn he testified in court a few days ago
forced the prices of May to $1.05 on
hats smashed, toes tread upon that his trades were merely bets. The Distinguished American Romana report that heavy rains in Argen- and
tic Actor.
great floor of the trading That he had no Intention of delivand
tine had damaged the crop. A few room the
from the time the gong ering the wheat. Yet Wright began
report sounds roars
minutes later an official
now
But his operations In 1898. He has
until It sounds again.
came in denying the rains had In- the farmer
S. MILLER KENT
get these fabu- been accused by the board of trade
jured the crop, and prices sagged lous prices. doesn't
bread
directors of "bad faith In testifying
Nor
does
the
again.
eater reap any great benefit when that he was gambling," and expell- In the Sensational English Suoocsk
"The present bulge" said a bro prices sag. The only man who gets ed from the floor.

WILL GET AN

APPETIZINS

ccmocomozamocmouaym

A TITLE AND A

ELKS THEATER

The Battleship Crews Will
Be Served With Roast Turkey. Plum Pudding and
Pumpkin Pie.
EACH

vV

1. '

mas day will confess that every sailor

-
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ALL has, at some one port, some faJr one or friends where to meet us.
who is "the girl.
"A rare experience this year dur"It Is rejuvenating to an old salt to ing the holiday week will be the
young of-

CHEER

10

FALLS HEIR

a I. I907.

CONDITION

JtmQS

Present

AffrdinealifetimePiea- sure and saves many doc-

tor's bills. Get an
Carriage or Buggy and Harness.
We have'them that give you satisfaction and are now offering
te

special terms and
prices. It will pay
you to look over
our large new
stock.
Say, we have a
good little Saddle
for your boys and
girls. You should
see them.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

lO

Moving Pictures

Illustrated Songs

of

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

5

6c

& CO.
J. 212KORBER
Second, Albuquerque
N.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Building Paper, l'Uvster, Lime, Cement, Glass, SaiJi, Boors,
Etc., Etc.

J.

Bet-te-

r.

Eta,

423 South First

C. DALDR1DCE

FIROT NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque. New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

RESOURCES!

Loani

$515,750.77

United State Bond
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.88
$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000.00

645,569.33

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J 907
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Honda, Securities and Real Estate..
U. 8. Bonds
1308,000.00
Exchange
4(5,114.40
Caati

$879,509.56

la Vault..

tl.74g,9)9.tt
1,JS3.71

LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Circulation
DepoalU

$

152,(53.02
200,000.00
2.553,017.(0

84, 332.51

Canh, Resources

Totals .

0 9UO9O9KmQOm3KiK)W3OKMt

1,1(7.

4(.1

$3,095,(90.63

Totals

13.005.1)0.62

0OO00OOOO0fKK)0
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APACHE

it,

'ALBUQUEItQtr

1907.

KID'S"

Settlers

Mnnv

t'tinntry

YALE
Chicago Story of the Killing of
One of New Mexico's
Worst Outlaws.

Xo

(roans.

Though "Apache Kid" was killed
September. 1908, having been shot
fight In the foothills
In a last-staof Sierra Madre mountains, his fate
The
was kept secret until today.
bullet which ended his life was
Chlcago-a.party
of
tired by one of the
For legal reasons the men
who shot down the desperado never
claimed the rewards.
The skull of the outlaw will be
presented by them to "Skull and
Bones" society of Tale university.
Bach summer a number of board
of trade men spend their vacation
on a ranch In Sierra county. New
Mexico owned by William Kent of
Chicago. (In the party that left
Chicago hist August were H. A.
Poss, August J. White, head of the
brokerage firm of A. J. White &
Co., and Mr. Kent.
One night horses were stolen
from the camp, and "Apache Kid,"
who had been making depredations
In the neighborhood, was suspected.
A party of men rode out from the
r&ncn, ana iiiuuiy vaiua up wim i"a
fugitive. They caught sight of him
fet dusk as he rode into a growth of
pine forest. Under cover of night
the Chlcagoans surrounded the outlaw's camp and lay silently awaiting the first streak of dawn.
Two shots were fired at daybreak.
One missed a Chicago member of
the posse by' an Inch. The other
ended the career of "Apache Kid."
The body was covered and left
where It fell.
rall
Mr. Poas traversed the old
Jast March, searched for the skull
and found it, and shipped It to Dr.
Samuel Walker. The skull will be
ready for shipment to New Haven
In a few days.
The history of "Apache Kid" Is
like the story In a "blood and thunder" novel. He was It la said a
graduate of the Carlisle Indian
school, but returned to the nomadle
Among the
life of his people.
Apaches he was known as a "bad"
Indian. Wherever he went he loft
a trail of blood.
n.

COUNTY

timing Into
for

lm

jftl J

the

Carlsbad, N. M., Dec. 25. The
eounty commissioners have In course
of construction a new county Jail.
The old sructure had been repeatedly condemned by grand Juries as unfor the
sanitary and insufficient
nerts of the county.being constructed
The building Is
In the rear of the court house and
will be connected with that building
by a bridge from the second story.
home
A grand Jury room, Jailer's
and other convenience will be prosame
roof.
The
vided under the
cost approximately
building will

,

Carlsbad Is enjoying Its first real
share of the immense influx of colonists into the Pecos valley, for the
past two years this part Of the valley
the
had not only suffered under
handicap of being deprived of water
from the washing out of the old
dam. but under the old plan of Issuing passes to real estate agents who
acted as colonization agents, the new
comer rarely got down as far as the
lower valley, being taken In tow by
the agents of companies occupying
the lands lying higher up the valley.
Since the completion of the government Irrigation dam here and the
opening of the fine tracts of land
lying as far as thirty miles below
Carlsbad, the town has been coming
Into l;s own.
During this lawt excursion great
numbers of homeseekers found their
way to this section and fully twenty-flv- e
farms changed hands. One peculiar part of the situation here Is
y
that the land cannot be held
'peculators but must be held only
by bona fide residents or those who
reside within a few miles of the
property.
The undesirable speculator is thus cut oft and the homeseek-e- r
encouraged.

"I

A Hard Deht to Pay.
owe a debt of gratitude

that

CLASSIFIED AP3
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. CIS East
Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
room, modern. 309 4 West Central avenue.
with
Foil RENT Furnished room lights,
or without board; electric
Mar419
telephone.
West
bath and
iuette avenue
FOR KMNT tKurnished rooms for
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Thre rooms at 208
South Third, near corner of Gold
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
.Roma avenue and Fifth street.
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
close in. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.

WANTED To rent houses. Smail
furnishes house with porch. Address F, this office.
WANTED To malt your hat af73
suit look Ilka new. In the car, west
Isold avenua. Phone 680.
WiANTKD To rent rooms. Furnlsh-e- d
rooms tor light housekeeping,
with porch. Address Box F, this

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
jellies, etc. 108 B. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
noney for li; so pound can lor ib.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 208, Arbuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A brajid new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citlxen

m

E.

P.

office.

goods,
second
WANTED lints'
hand clothing, shoes and bats at
SIS South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
t,
WANTED Rooks o audit or
bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings
Address, li. 6.
Much experience.
R.. care Citlsen offln.
WANTED Ladies desiring millinery
at cost for next ton days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap
prentices wanted
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepers, salesmen, managers and office
men for open positions In New
Mexico, Arlsona, Texas and Mexico. The Houthwestern
Business
association, 203 H E. Central Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 257.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between aces of 31 and 36;
citizens of United States, of good
character and tern per at, habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexlco.
WANTED General' agents for high
45 H. P. automograde
bile; start now for 1908, don't
required,
big profit.
wait, capital
Pullman M. V. Co., 503 Ulher
Hldg., Chicago.
cor-rec-

Employment Agencies
The Southwestern Business asso
ciation furnishes men for all high
class positions in New Mexico, Ari
zona, Texas and Mexico, and recom
mends only those of highest character and qualification.
Southwestern ISuxlncm
Association,
e,
ziisy, ti.
Avce.,
M.
257.
Phono
N.
Ainu-querqu-

in-iu-

LOST

and

FOUND

LOST White
elastic
(buckles. Reward If

gold

Formula

North First Street

ALL THE

Al-vara-

PHYSICIANS

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
td one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Coll and se us before borrowing.
DR. IX. L. HCST
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Phyolclan
and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 6 & 7. N. T. Arniljo Building.
;
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
IH. SOLOMON K BtitTOX.,
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland 'Office. 10 South Walter
Open Evenings.
Street. Phone 1030.
1RS. BRON8GN ft BROXSON
IIomcoptMhia PhyHtc.iann and
Over Vami's Drug Store.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
t
Plione, Offlon and Res 629.
On

Furniture Packing

Q

ANDERSON & SCHICK

524 West Central

Telephone 307

tSTTTTTTTI'ftTITIITITTTTTTTnTTTTtttTHtTITIHn3

O. A. MATSON

DENTISTS

FOR SALE.
Six room house, West Net?

York avenue

4 room abohe, iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,
ft

4
8
5

near car line

2,50
j

1,500

room cement noose, 3rd
S.OOO
ward
room frame, corner lot,
1,100
3rd ward
Iota, close
room frame,
3,000
In
room brick, modern, cor2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
room frame, 4th ward,

1,500
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
M00
ward .
One of the swell out resi7,500
dences hi town.

brick, modern,
3.250
room brick, mod-

Six room
close In

Seven

ern
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Tot in all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few block of the
4,500
Htreet ear line
alfalfa ranch Ave
mile north of town $05
per acre.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan in sums to suit.
8.500

60-ac- re

A. MONTOYA

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surcery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
tjver irjucuy's lirag store.
Appointments nuule by mull.
Pltone 711.

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter
The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed of the UNDERWOOD operator.

Underwood Typewriter Company
1622 Welton Street, Denver, Colo.

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through' a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleanslhf the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

Children Like
Far

Bsfltt't

BACKACHE-WE-

KMmj

ui

3. IL O

AK

KIDNEYS Try

Bladder Pills

KIEIAI

It

San ted

A CO.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MIIJj IX THE CITY.
When in need of saab, door, fransi
etc. Screen work a Sfiecialty. 401
Smith- - 1 lr--t street. Teh'i.lioBe 403.

.'

JAP-ALA-

R. W. D. RYAN
' roTI
API
Attorney at law.
Dealer In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Office, First National Bank Building.
Oraln and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquor
AlDuqucrque. Pi. M.
and Cigar.
Place your order)
for this line with us.
W. DOBSOX
NORTH THIRD ST,
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. .

Of

li

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

IRA M. BOND
All KlndJ of Fresh and Salt Menu.
Attorney at Jjew.
,
Steam KmiNaee Factory.
EM I L KLIEXWOHT
Petitions, Ijtnd Patents, Copyright,
Building,
Masonlo
North
tit
Third reel
Caveat, Iictu-- Patents, Trade
Markft. Claims.
S3 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O. fixxxxu
r

Real Ettate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

HOME

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISOX

.

Attorneyat-Law-

OUTFITTERS

Ortlee with W. B. Chllders,
117 Werit Gold Avenue.

CXXJCOOCXIOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO

For Rent
rooming flat, modern
In
at a bargain. Bargain
real estate, call and see.
AcciAgent for Traveler'
dent & Life Insurance Co.

BEST TOURIKOUTS" IN THE CITB
Second Street betwuen Central an A
Copper Avenue.

406 Watt Rallraad Aranaa

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

INSURANCE
B. A. 6LEYNTER

m

Insurance, Real EsUte, Notary
Public.
Rmnim 12 and II, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd Strati

lire Insurance.
Kceretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

UNDERTAKERS
BORDERS.

New Mexico

XXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Direct Route
TO
V,
Ttie Mining Camps of Colorado;
Utah and Nevada; to IMover, Colorado Spring and Pueblo fas via, Um

Denver&RioGrando

WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery anil IentJtry a Specialty.
102 South. LVIith Phone 405.

Annual Meeting

DAVIS & ZEARING
303 W. Gold Ava.

K

E WALKER

A.

VETERINARY

RAILWAY
Through the fertile San Lola Valley,
al to the San Juan eounty of Coktm
ratio.
lor information a to rule, tralaj
wrvloe, deacriitdve literature, ete
call on or aldreM
F. n. Met!RIDE,
Agent, Santa Fo, N. M.
8. K. HOOPER,
Q. P. ft T. A.. Denver. Colo.
HAIR

DRESSER AND
DIST

CHIROPO-

m

Educational
Association

If You Want A
Plumber

SANTA FE, N. M.

Dec. 26 to 28,

1907
H

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor
the Alvarado and next door to
St urges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunion and Ingrowing nails.
She give maaeaga
treatment and manicuring.
air.
Ramblni'a own preparation of complexion cream build up the skin aivd
improve the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
MISCELLANEOUS
also prepares a hair tonio that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restore Ufa to dead- hair;
t. W.
removes moles, wart and superfluous
hair. Massage) treatment by vibrator
Architect.
machines. For any blemish of trj
South Walter.
Phone 655. face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
ROCGill DRY.

DR. II. D. PETTIEORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics, Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs. JJorn and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner,
121 North
Hospital
Third, Phone
460.
and
Residence, 783 South Walter. Resi
620.
phone,
dence

1221

Do you know what this means? If
not auk our drivers to explain It to
you.

IMl'tUtlALi lxMJ.DHY

RATE

$4.15
T. K.

ed.

Thos. F. Keleber

FREXCII ft ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

f

LIVER Y. KAI.n FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and

LAWYERS

run-dow- n.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

acon-fho-

W. L. TKlMBLE It CO.

i:u

UNDERTAKER.

I

MISS CRANE
ma

im m.

m

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
ft a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
totpim.
DEVOES READY PAIXT
Appointments made by mall.
30 West Central Ave, Phone 459. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet.
PAjuMiurro koof palnt
Stops Leaks, Lnts five Years.

Nothing
more
appropriate for
On
Christmas than a photograph.
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
"Generally debilitated for years.
Had elck headaches, lacked ambition
and all
whs worn-oBurdock Blood Bitters made me a
well woman." Mrs. Chas.
Freitoy,
Moosup, conn.
The finest Cofiee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
you
Dr. snoop of itacine,
wis.
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute" says
the doctor. "Health coffee " Is real
ly the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of real
Coffee In it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation Is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really It would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink It
ter Coffee. Sold by c. N. Brlgham.

Tailoring ana
Oramamaklng

Ladle

Office itoiirs,

OO.

ut

MILLINER

Snr-gcoii-

nmi

First Class Work Guaranteed

CARDS

Highland Livery

MONEY to LOAN

do

CABINET MAKING m UPHOLSTERING

BUSINESS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. I.
lioineoimtiiie Physician and Surgeon.
Oeckletitnl Life R11 lid Ing.
RAM BROOK BROS.
Teh"plHne tiHB.
Phone 56.
113 John S.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Best
1R. F. J. PATCH IN
drivers In the city. Proprietors ol
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
PhrMician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Of-ft- e
Y
hour 9 to 1J a. 111.. 2 to 5, and
7 10 8 p. in,
UP- - TO - DATE STYLES
Plionca, office 441, residence Ml.V
AT COST TRICES

I.OAX3

30-ac- re

902

Dr. Vaucaire's

PERSONAL PROPERTY

6

belt.
returned to
street.
north
Second
REPAIRS
AND
LOST Small black dog with brown
spots over eyes, answers to the
name of Kin ale, reward if returned
to 118 South High street.
on
FOUND Lady's
fur collar,
Fourth, street between Lead and
avenues.
can
find
Silver
Owner
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
same at this office.
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to f Inches.
ARE TRUMPS
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
o
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Our shirt and sollar work Is perSold
inflammation of the bladder.
harmless.
TIME
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
by J H. O'RJUJy.
The Vaucaire Formula is a general
the proper thing. We lead others
tonic,, but it has a rpeciflc effect upon
follow.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by laborers
IMPERIAL IjATJXDRY CO.
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- o
INCREASING IN VALUE STEADOH.
Takes the sting out of cuts,
A Good Liniment.
ILY, 15 TO 30 PER CENT. WE Highland Pharmacy and
or
bruises at once. Puin can
burns
Trial Catarrh treatments are be- HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
not stay where It is used.
Pharmacy
ing mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
are proving to the' people without WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
a penny's cost the great value of TILAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
He Fought at twttisfcurg.
With the dry, cold weather of the
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
this scientific prescription known to WHOLESALE.
druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes: early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
CO.
VANN
a.
JEWELRY
deal-ermore
m
children should be on the alert
Remedy.
by
have
Sold
"Electric
Bitters
done
Catarrh
all.
good than any medicine I ever took. for ominous symtoms. There is no
One Door South of Drag State.
For several years I had stomach cause for anxiety, however, when
trouble, and paid out much money Chamberlain' Cough Remedy Is kept
I
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl
XIX
for
medicine to little purpose, until in the home. If this medicine Is
IXZXXXIXUXI
I
jpjxrx
I given as soon as child becomes
I began taking Electric Bitters.
would not take $500 for what they hoarse or even after the croupy
for
has appeared, the attack may
Grand
tonic
for
me."
have
done
1 the aged and for female weakness. cough
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roalnthal, of
Great alterative and body builder; Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
sure cure for lame Dack and weak used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug- tor ourselves and children for several
New Fornittsre, Matresses and Cushions Made to
years and like It very much. I think
gists. 60c.
o
It Is the only remedy for croup and
Order. All kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.
ORDER YOUR irUYLKRS' AND can highly recommend It." For sal
LOWNKVS
CHRISTMAS CANDIES. by all druggist.

.Green. Front

S.

'

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

can never be paid oft." writes Q. 8.
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, for my
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced takoffice.
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
1106
West
dry, hacking cough quit before the FOR SALE Furniture,
Almost new mission and oak
first bottle used, and two more botglass
Haviland
cut
furniture,
and
tles made a complete cure." Nothchina, steel range, hot blast heating has ever equaled New Discovery
er, refrigerator and sanitary couch.
for coughs, colds and all throat and
Five-roohouse with bath can
by
lung complaints.
Guaranteed
rent for 120.
all druggists, 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottes free.
FOR SALE One large American
draft horse, and one medium native horse, city broke, one phaeton,
MILLET STUDIO,
one small two seated road wagon,
215 West Railroad Avenue.
two sets single harness. Cheap If
When you need a good reliable
taken at once. Apply 1520 South
try Chamberlain's
Pain
liniment
Third, or phone 906.
superior
for sprains
Balm. It has no
SALE A few bargains in good
and swellings. A piece of flannel FOR
property cheap If taken
within
sllgfttened dampened
with
Pain
the next few days. One of the best
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
some
city;
In
corners
business
the
lame back or pains In the side or
choice business lots; a nine room,
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
frame dwelling, modern,
pains and makes sleep and rest poscottages with
close In; two
sible. For sale by all druggists.
lights $2600 for
bath and electric
both; three 60-- ft
lots on East
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CTIOCO-LATCentral avenue $200 for all three,
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
A.
many
more
like thenm.
and
Fleischer, real estate and Insurance, 212 H South Second street.
MATTEUCCI

A Methurlst Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
We have
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Remedy in our home for seven SHOE STORE
years, and It has always proved to
be a reliable remedy.
We have
.
v
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It. It
is espaclaly good for croup and 105
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
, sold by all druggists.
DIAMONDS

'

t

6EVE2T.

9

111.000.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 25. (Dramatic
stories of the death of "Apache
Kid," the most notorious outlaw In
the southwest, a murderer thirty
times over, horse thief, raider snd
the terror of Arixona and New
Mexico for the last twenty years,
of
.price
who had a government
19.000 on his head, are told by Chi-c- a

P4GE

$11,000 JAIL

AN

FORJODY

SKULL IN

CITIZEN.

EVENING

PUR OY, Agaat.

Sate

iiTiiiTiniminriTTTTrVr

Our work it at our name
imphVi, and our charge are

WANTED T You can
tms column.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH
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a svua
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If
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CURE the LUNGS

1X1.

MARVELWhirlinoSpray
vjriB
sIRIISI
M ol con tu
leiil. li ClCaVlfte

ft It through

KILL. the COUCH
AND

Every Woman

right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

op-pos- ite

a

Amam.

U

am

am

m m

PHICT!

oi

tioa

Trial Bottl. Fin
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

loa J40NEY

HE ONDED.

naaBSSBaBBBaBBBBKBXJkl

r TAGE

ALBUQUERQUE

EtOHT.

WIND SWEPT

EVENINQ'' CITIZEN.

TRAIN

Wbtn yoa datlrt Ab$olof Com- frt In Propirly ritfd Ct$$i j

IIim
IVtn
ViltUt IMImts

RAILROADAYE.y

t'Vnm
lUwlly

Injuria
Hurt,

1

::
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There are taps in your Christmas List
You can easily call to mind several people
whom you want to remember, but don't
quite know how or with what. Teat's the
problem. Horo la the solution.
Bay a Pair of

The VIS1IU.R

lie re.

TOO li.VTK TO CTiASSIFT.
enorapher and office
WANTED
man, alw stenographer who can
take dictation In Spanish. Southwestern Business Association, 203
East Central avenue.

oar Shoes or Slippers

V

As longjasthey are worn your friend will think of
you and yo'r kindness. Isn't this a great advantage
over all ordinary useless presents.
$3.00
$1.50
$1.75
$1.10
$3.00
$1.00
75

Men's Hkhh, from
Men's Slippers, from
Women's Miorw, from
Women's llone flippers, frr.m
Womrn'l Press Slippers, fr.n
Children's Shoe, from
Children's Felt Slippers, from

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

HCYI-ms- '
FINK CANDIES. SOLD
EXCIiVSI VKliY BY

O. A. MATSON

& CO.

I1CY1ERS' OANDtFS FOIl

$5.00
$3.00
$5.00
$2.00
$4.00
$2.50
$1.00

A. MATSOX

CHRIST-O- .

5

RTAGK TO tVMKL. TjEAVES 811
GOIiD EVUiir MOKNLNO AT

O'CLOCK.

Price,

PRICE

can
it
the want oolumnt
of The Evenlnr Citizen. We set results.
o
Call THE POSTAL TBL.BGRAPH
CO, phone 39 for messengers. They
have a large force of reliable boys
Special attention given to Christmas
packages.
o
Pine, pure Christmas candy at the
Champion Grocery.
o
Isu-gCorrectly
A
AsHortment
Priced Has Created a Fine HoliUs.
day Trade for
75c
Toy police uniforms. ,
Fancy work baskets ...30c to $2.00
$1.00 to $2.00
Music Rolls
6Bo
Folding music stands
6 cut glass tumblers.
...$2.25
plated
burner
Nlckle
Rochester
lamp with opal glass shade. $1.00
berry or salad sets, pretty
decorated china. ... $1. B0 to $2.60
A nice bed comforter would make a
very acceptable gift. We have
some fine ones from $8.60 to$5.00
Ladles gold filled case watches $6.00
Uentlemen's Waltham Watch.. $8. 00
$18.00
Colts revolvers
THE MAZE,
Wm. Kieke, Prop.
IiEAVE WORD" AT IIAWIjEY'S
BOOK STORE FOR A FLASH
YOUR
LIGHT
OF
PICTURE
CHRISTMAS
CHILDREN
AND
TREES AT TOUR HOME DAY OR
NIGHT. ALSO PARTIES.
Best remedy for mother to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough 6yrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
,
t
o

UNTIL XMAS

.........

'

MISS LUTZ
208 South Stooad

tyoccccxxxxxzcccxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut. Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
InTlte yonr trade and suarantee A' Square Deal. v

We
v

"

Don't think that piles

can't

t

be

cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
Ointhave been cured by Doan's
ment. (0 cents at any drug store.
TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
WE ARE CLOSING OUT THIS
LINE AND YOU CAN GET BIG
BARGAINS.

-

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
Articles, Fancy Ware and

SAM KEE

Bric-a-br-

ac

oaoottooaoaooaooocsso

A

nice line at

$4.00

assortment
House Slippers-F- elt
Slippers
$1.50 up
Fancy Suspenders
75c to $2.00
Mufflers-Go- od

V!

Suitable for Christmas Gifts. Quality is

FOR CHRISTMAS

the criterion of. cheapness, and for 25 "
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.

HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things as ate unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardless of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine
china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. Suggestive of what we have;

Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring i3
your trade.

hand-painte- d

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and Forks, Carving setl, Water SetsToilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks.
Cases, Silver
r
Canes, 'Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
7 '
Glass. ''
-

The Leading

to 35c

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, handj
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
carving sets, chafing dishes, after-dinntea sets,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.
semi-porcela-

in

er

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
None Better

Wagner Hardware Co,

A CO.

FEE'S HOME MADE

15

!

SIMON STERN

Diamonds Jewelry
Cut Glass, etc.,

oooooooc)oooeoo ooooeooo04sOooeoo

You don't want to look shabby 6n Christmas

Boys Suits

This is the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up in first
class shape, and deliver them when done.
i

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

To the People of Albuquerque

CANDIES.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE,
City Directories may be had at The
Citisen office at $1 each.

O. A. MATSON

-

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

FOR

"

J

$1.75 to $4.50
- 25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

213 West Central 213

Phone IIOS and
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
thm

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00

ar

CAXDIFS! CATfDIKS!! CANDIES!!!
SEE MATSON A CO.
Bring us your jot

ALL HATS

The Jeweler

Sweaters and

WK-S- T

I

Holiday Goods

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests Fancy Hosiery-Neckwe-

CO.

or.
you want anyttung on earth, yoo
It get
through

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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25,

LPnselGrlnJIn jIDone op Premises

ilxmipnont. Coin., Dep. 25. J. O.
(Jarreit, who died at Boulder Inst
In
night of Injurle received
ths
was an
Mnrahnll wreck
Wik of this city.
He was 40 years
on a
J. C. Garrett was a pas.-nKctrain near Marshall, where two
nr wn,
a
Icoacnes ana fromoHtcKiine
the track by wind
jnnd hurled into the ditch. F.iRht
other persons were Injured In the
accident, but It is said all will

IKU.

I

n
Contut U.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO. I

FROM TRACK
(hie

WF.I.rDAV,

Jeweler

321-32-

3

West Central

Useful Holiday Gifts
The
that

A LITTLE STORE

gift

proves useful will always be appreciated more than
Many useful, as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured at our store.

any other.

WELL FILLED

Here Ate a Few Suggestions

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

Stag Handle Carvers
Saddles
Shaving Sets
Pocket Knives
Table Cctlery , Razors
Tea and Coffee Spoons
Ranges

sold at reasonable prices.

i

VANN JEWELRY CO.

Wishing You All
A

MERRY

CHRISMS

One Door South of Drug Store

CANDY
BUY YOUR

:The:

AmericanCloa k
Company

Christmas Candy

We are Yours for
Business

AT

SCHUTT'S
219 BOUTH SECOND ST.
The only exclusive CandyJ
Dealer in the city.

Home Made, Fresh, Pare,

Extra Fancy
Chocolates, Fruit and Not
Bon-Bon-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 South Second
ll9YYest Gold
J
:
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WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

al-

S19 IVEST CENTRAL

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
'similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

Pp

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

DISCOUNT OF

PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
T

"

"

'

x

CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go
fore January 1st

Candles, Candy Canes
Garments,
and Staples. Choicest line Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.
oi Candy Baskets and
Boxes in the Southwest.

Be-

Hand
.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully eay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAYEN

502 Sooth

First

